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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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The News Has Been

A

Constructive Booster tor
Holland Since 1872

19, 1973

PRICE TEN CENTS

Also Haiti Forney Herrick Art Center

Ray

Reveal Local Couple As
Donors of Outdoor Pool

Library

W. Herrick,

Donor, Dies in Tecumseh
- Hay Wesley
Tecumseh indust-

TECUMSEH
Herrick, 82,

Today Tecumseh

rialist who with his late wife
donated Herrick Public Library
to Holland in 1958, died at 3 a m.

world with Tecumseh Products
all over

A

^

r

months.

Herrick was founder of
supplied refrigerationunits to

major manufacturershere and
abroad. A philanthropist,Herrick personallyand through the
Herrick Foundation gave many
gifts, many of them to TecumRay Wesley Herrick
seh, Adrian College and Howe
Military School in Howe, Infl. cation May 6, I960, Herrick said
It was through Librarian the seven most precious years
of his life were spent in Holland,

Hazel Hayes that the Herricks
came to give the library to
Holland, at that lime the only
libraryamong their many gifts.
In making the gift, Herrick
hired his own architect and
contractor for the block-long
building on River Ave. between
I2th and 13th Sts., and assisted

a time influenced by the welding of philosophies and more
particularlythe guidance of the
greatest lady in the world, his
mother.
Herrick spoke of his troubles
in stammering, and the kindly
help of his Sunday School teacher Henry Geerlings, and of Nic-

in all developments. Robert Vis*
odemus Bosch and John Boda at
scher was mayor of Holland at
Western Machine Tool Works
the time.
where he got his training in
At the time of the library deditools and dies. He remembered
having his home on West 12th
St. wired for electricityand
the watch he bought for her,
paying $1 a week out of the $3
he earned.

^

Okayed

Industrial

ZEELAND -

City Council
Monday approved a redistricting plan for voting precincts to
more evenly distribute the number of registered voters among
the precincts.

In recent years, Herrick received four honorary doctorates, one as recently as December, 1970. when Dr. Clifton
R. Wharton,presidentof Michigan State University,callingat
the Herrick residence in Tecumseh. He received a regents citCity Council Wednesday night
ation from the University of
Michigan,an honorary doctor- expressedsincere appreciation
ate in engineering from Purdue ; 1° Mr. and Mrs. j. Russell
University, and doctor of hu- ! Hpuws for their generous gift
mane letters from Sienna ^ $109,000 toward the construclion of an outdoor swimming
Heights College of Adrian.
After their marriage in Hol- pool at SmallenburgPark.
The resolution pointed out that
land in 1909, the Herricks went
to Detroit where Herrick work- without doubt, the city would
ed at various jobs including not have embarked on such a
seven years with Henry Ford project without the encouragewho later helped Herrick esta- ment and generous contribution
blish and expand his business in of the local couple.
Councilman Morris Peerbolt,
Tecumseh.
Herrick was a life member of chairman of the swimming pool
F. and A.M. Lodge of Tecumseh, committee, said it was his|
32nd degree mason and Moslem pleasure Tuesday to reveal the
Shrine, a member of the Lena- donors and to announceadvance
wee County Country Club, past plans for the swimming pool.
member of the Detroit Athletic The committee recommended
Club and many area club$. He Council award a contract to the
was an honorary member of the lew bidder, Russ Lamar, in the
Michigan Library Association amount of $266,533.

Employment at

and of the Tecumseh Rotary

$100,000 Gift

Holland Foundation
Donors of the proposed outdoor swimming pool in Smallenburg Park were revealed
Tuesday as Mr. and Mrs. J.
Russel Bouws, owners of Russ’
in Holland and other restaurants.

-

$100,000 FOR OUTDOOR POOL
A
check for $100,000towards an outdoor pool
at Smallenburg Park is given to Holland
city as a gift from Mr. and Mrs J Russel
Bouws who operate "Russ" in Holland as
well as restaurants in Grand Rapids and

Announcement was made at a
press conference in the mayor's
office in City Hall by Councilman Morris Peerbolt,chairman
of the special swimming pool
committee appointed by Mayor
L. W. Lamb Jr. about a year
ago, shortlyafter announcement
of the anonymous gift.
Gift to the city for the pool
amounts to $100,000, Peerbolt
said. The committeewill recommend to City Council at its re-

Muskegon. Left to right are John Fonger
representingthe Greater Holland Community Foundation,Mr. and Mrs. Bouws,
Morris Peerbolt, chairman of the pool
committee, and Mayor L W. Lamb Jr
(HollandPolice photo)
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May 7 at 7 p.m. on a special
assessmentdistrict for mstalla*
for

lion of sanitary sewers in

rusmII Bouws and

J

area No. 3 is under study by

imanafhr exPlainwf

^

„7WefP,!l8

7

n

.GRAND HAVEN - The Ot- khl^he^se^r wa^
Ric^Vd ELrof
tawa Co1*"1)- Tax Allocation under the “alternate.sJ^O'^Grove assistant corres-

as a token of our appreciation for the support we have

received from our many
friends,dedicated employes
and devoted management
throughout the past 39 years.
“Because we have had a
pool for many years, we

have seen the enjoyment
childrenand adults can have
in an outdoor pool, and we
are grateful to the Greater
Holland Community Foundation acting as trustee for
this fund and to the city for
its cooperation in .planning

,
^
,
^S„
,
‘
.
prayer. V

°"

k

T

has begun meetings in ment” with no payments being
* afretary and , Mrsbuilding in Grand due from property ownere untU 1,arry bolder of Allendaleas-

iT,0" hT,eS the county

u-.c

n

and apartments, hotels, moteLs, uaVen R 0 0 e r T mu
mnnerimn
rooming houses, fraternityand superintendentin the Dthwu svstem and said the
•sorority bouses, schools,
"
S hJl
elat, was , „
pitals, nursing homes, churches,was reelectedrha iron n -.nH m •
lodges. medical and dental
7“,f.fs.,n ,he

™
Riley
,e.r^0!’
vealed that

CentennialSt. north to
Ave. Council directed the city vealed ‘bat the quarter just
completed is the highest first
superintendent to proceed witji
plans for a sanitary sewer in quarter of industrial employment ever experiencedin Holthe southwest region of the city
land area. Average employment
generally west of Taft St. and
of 9.709 for the first three
south of Lawrence Ave. to 104th
months of 1973 exceeds the preAve. and M-21.
The Ottawa County Drain vious high in 1970 by 780.
Commission was asked to hold Tentative developmentfor

insS

'

minlnm «ftn

Harvey

North

a hearing on replacing an existing bridge on Riley Ave. between Centenial and Fairview
Sts. Council proposes to install a
tube drain in place of the

E

tL
-L

menls lo the
proposed special assessment was Missionary Union held April 12
Plaintiffs brought suit March Tair, equitableand consistent at First ChristianReformed Pool
clerk advised that petitions to 29 seeking a preliminary in- with the special benefit to be Church,
w 3 ” 1^
initiate the adoption of an or- junction against special assess- conferred upon the plaintiff's Following the organ and piano /Thnnl<ful fo
omance to abolish one-way ments for the South Shore Dr.
prelude by Mrs. Marvin
u
erably higher than area No. 2. !slreets were filed in his office
.......
Russ Bouws Tuesday
Plaintiffs
allege that deter- and Mrs. Jay Boes, Mrs. Gerrit
made the following stateIn the nine years that
*M‘ar'ng L039 signa- Deputy city attorney John R (niination of benefits was “ex- Kemme- union president,greetment in connection with the
elapsed since HEDCOR develop- to1*®5-^ check of signatures re- Marquis said the city denied cessive, inequitable and not in ed toe afternoon audience; Mrs.
ment, employment in this area voale(' M'5 valid signatures,17 charges that the purpose of the accordance with the facts” and Gerald Troost led in devotions $100,000gift for an outdoor
pool for Holland:
has jumped 11
from
42 IAI
to 2,469.
It (improvement
to accomodate that the improvements would,
will
inn. In
I J toe
it 1L4j8 needed.
-t
AAAip*wv ^iiiv-llLwas
Wrto LU
WUU1U and special music was provided
"We are indeed happy to
the entire Holland area, employ- wa:s noted that Council is re- cross-town trafficor to widen not benefit plaintiff’s property by Marvin Ritsema.
be able to give this pool to
ment has increased from 7,927
w'Unn 20 (jayS either to materiallySouth Shore Dr., that and that the assessment is “ar- Tbe guest speaker, the Rev.
our wonderful community
to 9,709, a gain of 22.5 per cent. a ,P* fne ordinanceas submit- the proposed improvements bitrary,capricious and burden- Hodger Ruining spoke of his
this expression of love.”

In other business, the city;

|

•

that

|

John Van Dyke Jr. was retennial St. while the boundaries elected president of the Holland
between the second and third JDconomic Development Corp.
1
precincts would be changed (HEDCOR) for the 10th year
:
from Jefferson to Colonial St. at the 11th annual meeting of
f
j
|
"
north of Main Ave. and to Pine
ooa d of directors at a
.
St. south of Main Ave.
breakfast meeting Tuesday.
The changes in precinct bounReelected vice presidentswere
I
i
daries would affect about 20 per L.C, Dalman, Robert De NooyOf
the
20
plants
classified
as
0li su^mi1 toe ProPosa' f° would make the street more some and is an unfair taxation ^or*t with American Indians at
cent of the voters in Zeeland er, L.W. Lamb Jr. and Ab
and all affected will be notified Martin; Jack Westratewas re- industrialin Southside 10 new ! ui e’ectors- rhe rePort was dangerous to childrenand adults 1 for toe purpose of an improve- I'Hendship House, describing a
and that the value of the plain- menl 1° toe entire City of Hoi- TyP,cal day and toe various
of the change by the city clerk. elected treasurer and Roscoe
Later City Manager
1 land
,"“J
nmkin»r.e
problems which arise.
Council took action toward be- Giles secretary.
L. Bopf said he had a lengthy
...
coming a member of an area
Directors reelected to threereport of the impart of one-way |
land use study group that insamtary sewer project involved ; reported and Mrs Warren
street reversion but would pre- n
year terms were Ab Martin,
cludes Holland and the townfunds for resurfacing of South 1 Vries called the roll, after which
John F. Donnelly, Paul Elzinga,
sent it at a later
Start'S Its
ships of Holland, Park, Fillmore
George Heeringa,Carl Marcus
Submitted for first reading
, Shore Dr., and
that the resur- Mrs. Kemme introduced the
and Laketown.Named as memand Randall Vande Water. Othwas
a
new
ordinance
on
offfacing was never completed. jbree new ^officers,Miss Dora
bers from Zeeland were Melvin
I street parking and loading.The
er directorsare Nelson Bosman,
Boonstra and Howard Stephen-

U

Is

Made Through Greater

called for earmarking $100,000 Seek to Block Paving
contracts with recommended alSurviving are a son, Kenneth from the capital improvement
ternates totaling$266,533 be apG. of Tecumseh; two daughters, fund for the project which is
proved. Original bids totaled
Mrs. Donald (Catherine)Cobb of expectedto be completed dur, $338,000 but the committee is
ing
the
1973
construction
year
Tecumseh and Mrs. Jean Marie
recommending certain changes
van Waveren of Greenwich, with the use of the pool in June,
i including cyclone fencing in1974.
Council
vote
was
unani-l
Conn., seven grandchildren and
stead of ornametalbrick walls.
mous. Federal funds are expectthree great grandchildren.
Other funds for the pool are
ed to provide another $100,000
earmarked as $100,000from the
for the project.
ZEELAND — Addresses by a
All-Time High
Federal Water and Conservaresolution continued:
“We share in Mr. and Mrs.
:
Bouws’ gratitude to their family and many friends who helpourt by ceitain property own -system could pollute and add renewed dedicationto the cause
rwu
ed make this gift possible,and, ers along South Shore Dr. seek- 1 detrimental substance to Lake of missions at the Spring meet- uv Kammiraart c,r ’
’ Mr00p ana van‘
particularly,their faith in God ing to block proposedimprove- Macatawa. The city claimed the ing of the Zeeland Women's I

Van Dyke

Heads

Pool

Club.

and

Boundariesbetween the first
and second precincts would be
moved from Church St. to Cen-

Council

Gift of

Tecumseh Products Co. which

Zeeland

City

as

Grateful For

1909,

In

America as well

world markets.

The Herricks also were donors of the Hazel Forney Herrick Art Center at Holland
High School. Mrs. Herrick died
April 17, 1970. They had been
married in Holland Nov. 29,

Plan

known as

Co. supplying refrigeration
units

Saturday in Herrick Memorial
Hospital where he had been a
patient for a few days. He had
been in failing health for six

Redistricting
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the refrigerationcapital of the
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RecKemme tjc facility. We

sistant recording secretary.

rest rfaeintf0gnilionwas given Mrs-

hope

that

Mrs.

Vries, the firing j «* "iMy will be self-supporting through swimming
presidentand corresponding secfees so that there will be
were I rotary.
no added burden on the taxpayers.

“Above all, my......
wife -and
I
• Lowe> and Helen Biochmeier.and the afternoon offeringtotal.....
t!,-V Council has approved the ed $870.90. Mrs. John Steenwyk ' are toankful to God for makmany other categories. c ,
Ja,'°1 AM paving project and special as- of Overisel led the closing ing this all possible."
Above all, the new parking Schaafsma of Hoi and, County sessment

and financial institutions,regional shopping centers and

John Van Dyke

‘

''

,,

,H‘I

rolls.

7" "
|

park7

ordinance does not allow
ing cars in front yards, a prae-

Jr.

‘‘‘T r t i
R,0"kenia of ™l"\adge

1

;

1

-

' ' '
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The evening meeting began der Leek, will be 75 feet long
8
with an organ and'piano prelude with six lanes. An L-shaped area
by Mrs. Larry Driesenga and for young children will be 2' 2 to
Mrs. John A. Bosch, followed by J'z feet deep, and the pool pro-

-

Moore and Bruggink, engineers, plants developed there since
lice which has brought many 17^7^^!.',., u'!?.. .°.
regarding possible site layouts, 1964 employ 738, and 10 relo- complaint i7 Ho1k3‘ WTuse u(;iand Hav7' a"d Henry
rtf
street,rail spurs and utilities. cated plants have increased 0f the scope, Council delayed a Venneer ,,f Hudsonvillc.
a praise service led by Mrs. per will be 3'2 to 2 feet deep.
since 1964 and are employing public hearing until June 6. • Schaafsma represents
U 1
Paul Wiersmn and devotions
A separate diving well will be
For a variety of reasons inbridge.
1,350 persons. Two of Hie relo-| Council passed a resolution school district,the largest in
the Rev. A. Rozendalof Beav- i 12 feet deep.
Resurfacing of the tennis eluding land cost, earth moving
('.ited plants are operatingin commending the faithful
c county.
ALLEGAN — Miss Maibelleerdam. Roger Overweg was Plans call for an admission
courts and basketball courts in and the necessity for a sewage
two or more locations. Total em- loyal service of the late Capt. ! represents township officials Geiger, 84, of 206 West 15th St.,
chargetomakethepoolassclfploymcntin Southside Industrial Fred Pathuis for his 23 years and Vermeer was chosen at- Holland, died in Allegan Gen- The Rev. William Kosten, vet- supportingas possible. There
deveir:nt cnsis Center equals 36 per cent of the as a fulltime fireman and four la,T(> by toe probate
oral Hospital early today follow- eran missionary to Taiwan gave will be a slight differential for
installationof additional light- ln toe new area will be considcitys total manufacturingem- years as a volunteer. “Ilisj To date all townships except l*ng ah extended
an illustrated lecture of his own non-residents,
ing for night uses was deferred
dedication was an example to one have submitted budgets and Horn in Gull Lake, she grad- work on Taiwan, of the other The gift is handled through
until the $3,600 cast could be
J
Since 1964, HEDCOR has de- his fellow firemen and citi- all school districtsexecpl one oated [r°ni Kalamazoo Central missionaries on the island and the Greater Holland Community
eluded in the city's regular bud- * IFGITIGn
veloped and disposed of 300 zens of our community,” the have submittedbudgets. These High School in 1907 and from the four native ordained pastors. J Foundation with pool designaget program.
acres for 14 manufacturers, citation
reports are expected before the Kalamazoo College in 1911. She The offertoryprayer was tioo.
built one mile of street and two
Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr. said next meeting May 7 at 1:30 rc,(rivedan M.A. degree from given by the Rev. Arthur Beste- Others serving with Peerbolt
railroad spurs. It has specific- tho city has many faithful em p.m. in the county building. Hie Unievrsity of Michigan in man and the evening offering °n the pool committee are
Holland firemen answered two
Class
She began her teaching totaled $504.61. The closing Councilmen Al Kleis Jr., and
alarms Saturday and one Sun- ally aided or attracted to the ployes. but he did want to Review of budgets May 7
day but no serious damage was area six manufacturingfirms, single out the two City Hall township budgets first,’school career in Slambaugh in 1911 and prayer was given by the Rev. Donald I). Oasterbaan, City ReSets Card
seven service firms, one motel/ custodians,Lon Lubben and district budgets next and then came to Holland in 1912 to teach Bernard
creation DirectorJoe Moran,
reported at any of the fires.
restaurant and one fire station. Andy Wicrsma.
Latin in Holland High School,! From the total offerings for Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf and
the county budget
For
Firemen were called lo 161
retiring in 1952. She was a the day, $200 each was given to City Manager William L. Bopf.
West 201 h St., Saturday at 3:08 12.15 Mills for One Year
member of Hope Reformed the John Calvin Seminary, Mex- Because of high water table at
SAUGATUCK - Tuesday was p.m. where a glove on a furChurch, the church's Guild for ieo; Christian Reformed World j SmallenburgPark which is lothe seventh anniversary of Lt. nace sent smoke throughout he
Christian Service: the Eliza- Relief Committee; playgroundcated at 16th St. and Fairbanks
Cmdr. William Tromp of Gan- house. Firemen said occupants
both Schuyler Hamilton Chap- equipment for Zuni; ‘ Indian Ave . the new pool will be built
ges being shot down in Viet- of the house were doing reter of tile Daughters of the work in Salt Lake City; $250 to ,,n toe slope not far from 16th
nam. The dale was April 17, modeling work.
American Revolution; the Hoi- Rev. Kosten for a mission vehi- St. on what is used at present
1966.
Smoking was blamed on a
i land branch of the American cle for Taiwan and $325 to tor ball diamonds.The pool silo
In honor of the occasion, the fir7'in''ijrcfront seat ‘of a 1964
Association
University Friendship House, San Fran- hy*)* be south of the curving
sixth hour current events class m0(lp| car owned by Ray Louks
Women and the Woman’s Liter- cisco.
drive behind the office building
of Richard McFall of Saugatuck repor(e{| Saturday at 8:30 p.m.
ary Club of
---------previously occupied by Modern
High School is starling a card a, ,79 Wcst 17th St. Damage was
Surviving are several cousins
In
j Partitions which has relocated
and letter crusade lo try to estimated at $25.
including Mrs. |{ut!i
vJlcU In
; in the Southside Industrial Park.
get through to Le Due Tho at
, ,
the Vietnamese Embassy in
"> »
Mrs' ,tel
•s"w'fire reported Sunday at 8:51
Sollimnn
and
Hahn Allison, all 4-Car Collision
Paris, France.
By a margin of belter Ilian ers without resei v.ilion. For 13 ......
. 76
pm.
in n parking lot at 139
j'l of Kalamazoo and Mrs. George Harry Bakher 53, of 754 MyrAbout 28 to 30 students with
. 85
East Eighth St. The 1957 model 2 to l. Holland sehnol dlslrietseveral years when millage was i;* I .......
- Torey of
lie Ave.. was cited by Ottawa
Debbie Hopper as chairman,
. 165
ear was owned by Steve Slui- voters Tuesday approved a 12.15 not approved until the .lime Y-'J .......
—
County deputiesfor failure to
will starl at Hie high school
mill levy for one year for s|>ee- eleetion, alternative measures 31 ........
. 41
£1 Holiday Squares
S!0I) tor a red signal in connec- Is
today and then go out door lo tcr of 62 Central, Zeeland. ial
(could not allow linn contracts," 3-2 ........
.. 120
Minor damage was reported.
•
Il(m with a four-car accident ,,
door to give out letters and
It was the first time that a Rinnan
'3-3 .......
. 157
V Dance, Ice Cream Social Monday at 7:54 a.m at Eighth
College senior Mary
cords with Cdmr. Tromp's
school millage issue received ; City Clerk D.W. Seliipperran It .......
. 162
picture which are to be signed Firemen Respond To
a majority in all 19 polling the eleetion for the Hoard of 12 .......
. 215
•-»
and sent The donations received Grass, Grease Fires
places in the district. 'Education. All 19 preemels re 13 .......
. 217
97 Hun last square dance of the Waverlv Kd„ as incorrectlyre- °utstanding College Athletes of
will be used for the materials
I Hie vole was 2,836 to 1,240. ported promptly, the first at 5-1 .......
. 166
^ MT’M .an7i7ll'.,aToi,T POM ‘to The Sentinel in Mon- 1 Africa.
and postage
tofnd.HmmMi weir called The total vote of 4,088 repre- 8:02 p.m. and the last at 8:20 5-2 ........
. 156
Ii?6 u ooi social S.iluid«iy at 8 p ni. day’s
1 Miss Dykema, Hie daughter
On Thursday the class will to 441
College
Ave.
Wednesday
"
A“" ,"-*i
sented about one-third of tho
.1-3
. 169
It,), at Apple Avenue School day Deputies now say it was Bak- ! °t Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
come lo Holland amt' starl al al 4:30 p.m. where a grease .total registered
Ihrman pointed mil that the 0-1
. 191
81. iniselial is the club caller and k,.,- W|U) was northbound on US- i Dykema, 10279 Fclch, Zeeland,
Herrick Library about 3:45 p.m.
fire in a stove was reported. School Supt. Donald L. Ihr- most voles east in a school mill 0-2 .....
129
4.) cueing the rounds will be Uvs ;j| and ran a red light and was tod the Hope women's basket.
and then go out to the downtown the file was out when firemen man thanked local voters for age electionwas some 6,000 in 6 3
. 204
81. Springer ot Kalamazoo. struck broadside by the Wabeke ball learn lo the M1AA chainii .
•
their positive favorable support June. 1972, when the millage Feder d
. 17
16 New board members are Mr ear which was westbound on plonship this year.
c um^r'n/i?»mp l's n0WMi 2 ^ flS Flv* minutcs tolor, at :3f. and said be Hoard of Education (issue passwl by 1:10
.mil Mrs. .lack Zwiers dr. and Eighth St.^ The Hakkor car , Students are nominated for
218
both a I DW and an
!pm , firemen were summoned now can begin serious work
Vote by mecinetsfollows Haiiingion
j., Mi and Mrs. Junior Turner then traveled through the me- 'the honor by the athleticstaff
The class uses The Holland to 552 East 48th SI. where a the 1973-74 school
'
v....
n..
\bseiitee
.
23
Precinct
Yes
No
other members of the board dian and struck two other ears i at their home college on the
Evening Sentinel as resource grass fire was reported. Noj “Passage of the needed mill-! Id
D ................ 63
tit
are Mr. and Mrs. .lack Graves (.stopped along southboundUS-31 1 basis of campus and community
damage was
age means we can hire teach- 1-2 ............
119
2,836
1,240 and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Meyer, for the traffic
service as well as athletic*.
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'Rhonda Wolfe

Is

_

90th Birthday

Bride

Marked Couple Married 60

Event

Of Calvin Oldebeldang

1973

19,

Years ]3 5eek

HHH

r.4

sawmig

i

Building

Permits
Thirteen applicationsfor
buildingpermits totaling $82,304

were

filed last

week with City

Building Inspector Jack Bang-

They

feldt in City Hall.

follow:

So

f

Irwin Berens, 1091 legion Ct.,
fence, $360; self, contractor.

David Fthoda, !>66

Crescent

Dr, remodel family room,

|

|

Dave Holkeboer, con-

$1,800;

1

tractor.

George Jacob, 151 Kuna Vista
Dr., swimming pool, $3,500;

Mrs. Margaret Van Bruggen

:

i

Quality Contractors,contractor,
i

Mrs. Margaret Van Bruggen.
Best haven resident, was
honored Sunday on the occasion
of her 90th birthday which (s
Monday. The event will take
place at the home of her son

J

|

Calvary Reformed

|

Church,

!

a

995 East Eighth St., remove one

and

entrance, $110; . Bill Boersma,
contractor.
Jim Napier, 138 East Eighth
St., wall sign; self, contractor,
Paul Baker, 11 East 39th St.,
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house and garage, $27,354;
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Holland, seven grandchildren
('ruPP0[1 s parents. Mrs. George (Mai lan) Schreur, Mrs. set Dr., swimming |km)I and
and six great-grandchildren.^ ppen
^ormer Mary Herman (Hermina) Breuker all fence, $2,400; self, contractor.
of Holland, Mrs.
Dick Haworthv, 120 West 37th
An open house will be held (Janet) Zylstraof Jenison, Mrs. St., house and garage, $36,012;
Jack Dreyers
Wednesday,April 18, from 2 to Elmer (Julie) Knoll, John J. Lampe Construction,contractor.
4 p m. at GraafschapChristian Gruppen and Gordon Gruppen tractor.
Reformed
all of Holland.
Lugten, CBlobfOte
Dr. George Buskirk, 532 Michia
gan Ave., remodel basement,

ls
Borgman.

!

Bernard

SHOOTING WINNER —

Doug Grotler,13, took first place
in the Sub-JuniorDivision of the 29th Annual Junior
Sectional championship sponsored by the NRA last
Saturdayand Sunday. His winning score qualifiesGrotler
to be entered on the national level. (Sentinel photo)

j

Mrs. Calvin Jay Oldebekking

Haven Reformed

green.

Church, ender, and

Mrs.*'

LorT*

I

Church.

40tH

I

Hamilton,was the setting fori
the wedding rites which united The guest book attendants,
$200; self, contractor.
Miss Rhonda Faye Wolfe and Shellev Oldebekkingand Sallv
Verne Fuder, 789 Myrtle Ave.,
, i
Calvin Jay Oldebekking on DeKleine. wore pink gingham Mr- and *Mrs- Jack Greyer
utility building.$400; self, conorOtlCT
Thursday. The Rev. Roger Van- pinafore
celebrated their 40th wedding
r
der Kolk officiated at "he eve- ^ The bride's'personal attend- anniversar-vl)V entertaining
I
Gordon Vander Bie, 894 West
I St jDOt
ning ceremony and Mrs. Mary ants were Cte Busch of Schwar- their childrenand grandchildren
H.- I
25th St., remodeling, $1,000;
.
.
r
hile Wayne!
zenbek, West Germany
.m(i at a dinner Thursday at
L\J VV
Pott was organist while
Wayne zenbek.
Germany, and
Glenn Slenk, contractor. Ifl NR
LVGnt
Tanis was
Mrs. Kathy
Community Restaurantin ZeeBy Cornelia Van Voorst
were Mr. and Mrs. Hollander, Marie Bowen, 633 Washington
Thc bride is the daughter of Russell Oldebekking, brother landIt was a refreshing show.
I not Mayor Schwinn or Carol Ave., addition, $1,168; self, con- GRAND RAPIDS
Doug
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rigterink, of the groom, was best man FollowlnS tl,e (,i,lner- cake .
... a family show.
It was
! Burnett.
tracotr'
Grotler, 13, son of Mr. and Mrs.
route 1, Hamilton, and the while groomsmen were Orin L,nd ice cream was served at the | And it was loads of fun!
Rounding out the principals
Terry
Grotler
groom is
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Oldebekking,
home
of
Mran(l
Mrs.
Ernie
is me son oi Mr. and Uldebekkmg, brother of
UI -'ir- an(l Mrs- 1Lrn,e Thursday*.; nnpnin* nf ii,a arrp nonnJ nlc, J
1
rr
unn,tr of 10733 Blair,
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accompanied by her the

NRA
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Grand

D- Vander L<*k. IvOt 56 Lake
Breeze Subdivision.3 bedroom

an attached train. The skirt and The newlyweds
Mr- and Mr*s- Chet Dreyer, j inLI Holl?nd /‘‘gh School P'ob- interest of the unheroie hero, sister, Mrs. Vera Underwood. Rani(is uifle mid Pistol rlnh
train were trimmed with double- at a reccntion "in the Hotel steve and Kurt Mr. and Mrs. aLbl-v enj^ed more belly laughs Mrs. Stevenson's athletic prow- Miss Frances Bareman is now
tier lace. Her elbow-length veil Warm Friend. Mr and Mrs Cil- Ron Drt,.ver' an(i Mr- and Mrs. [han in many a day. The ess in flipping over a sofa and a patient at Mary Free Bed
a> a a J'undaywas held by a lace headpiecevin Schrotenboer and Mr md Jim ^^r, Beth and Krista. VVoody A,len one - liners came landing on the floor after an Hospital in Grand Rapids.
Doug posted a % prone,
trimmed with satin ribbon. She Mrs. Steven Rankens were*
The Dre>'ers of 187 North s0 thick and fast as the play attemptedembrace was some- address is 920 Cherry St. She
hand, 96 sitting, 82 kneeling
undergoing
for
carried a daisy
the punch bowl while Mr. and 160,h Avc
were hiarried on rolled to its climax that if some- thing to
fnr a 10131 score
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one in the audiencemissed

Miss Roxanne Wolfe was her Mrs. Roger Jurries and Mr. and APrd 13,
.si.btcrs maid of honor. She wore Mrs. James Misner were in
“
a yellow gingham checked pina- gift
rnllicinn
fore dress having ruffled sleeves Following a southern wedding Vl',IUin V-Ul,,5,0n
and collar with lace edging, trip, the couple will reside at IniUrP^
She carried a bouquet of spring 137th Ave..
l Mice
flow ns with libbons and flowers The bride was graduated from

is

ranch house with attached garage. $18,500, self, contractor,
d. Van Wicren. Lots 158 and
I59 p)al of Waukazoo 5 bedI.oom 2 st0rv house with at-

characte,4t^

contractor.

Doug started as a junior; H. Keen, Part of PK 79-3,
drawn, and they cer, Gil Bussies as the sultan. home »n Northfield,Minn.
shooter in October and has Riley Street, 3 bedroom 1V4
Smith. 77, of Detroit.All
Pat Wiersma as his wife, Frank Mrs Grace Nienhuis was disnm m -.riven,
‘
the
taken to Holland Hospital where
F
Bouman and Nanc-V Caspar as charged from Holland Hospital
'nc niaPrtt™,?a"' Mory totBe with attached garthev were treated and reipacad ,V'rS- C-<V>tarty
'last Wednesday. Sto it «tovtal
. f,rs age, 519.500, self, contractor.
A combined meeting of the the parents committee reported ^y^re
treated and
party
?fC is ?a,ying class,' sharp shooter awards and
con,1'actorn
Policy Council and the regular on activities of her group Sun- Po>,te sa>d the Jason car and SlJCCUmbs Ot
The play was directedby
Koou 0at ^39 fakev^ hi3 lalest award was the exPert- P Mlller’ I|n,,erlakc 'ya'k*
board of the Holland Day Care day, April 29 from 2 to 4
ane dnvcn b-v Dw,ght Lyle
!Joan Allen who joined HCT two nfjlfy Koop at 39 Lakewood He is now working towards his ffsldcLn,lal remodeling, $3,800,
Monique Jason. 5, and Vina
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"
Mrs. Fdgar (Anne) (iamelin of "'sidenlial remodeling, 55(10,
Susie Castaneda
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..... a Tor iianr
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Northern
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Connie Barkel
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VanRhee-]/

Address Holland

Trip

Of Randall Kleinheksel

Repeated
met ^

Classical Union

in

Church women of Holland
Thursday moring
moring in First Reformed Church for the Annual
Spring Conferenceof the Women's Classical Union of the
Reformed Church in America.
The meeting was hosted jointly | kJ
hi/
by (Tire!
First and CivtU
Sixth Reformed <

D

.i

Churches.

Mrs. M. Eugene Osterhaven
presided at the morning session. Organist was Mrs. Roger
Mulder, awl two .selections were
sung by a women’s trio, Mrs.
Ray Weller, Mrs. Laverne Barkel and Mrs. Russell Hopkins.
Devotions were led by Mrs.
Dick Doeden, using as her
theme: "Alive in Christ, growing and changing.”
Miss Marcia Lynn Dykstra

The Rev. and Mrs.
Dykstra of Clinton.

Dr. Donald Bosch, missionary
to Arabia, gave the address. He
explained the Muslim religion
which exists in Arabia and the
problems encountered by missionaries working in that country. but also spoke of the encouragingthings that are happening in the Christian church
there. Mrs. Bosch, modeling
some of the clothing worn by
Arabian women, spoke about the
role of wives and mothers, both
! Muslim and
Christian, in Ara-

Francis

III., formerly

of Holland, announce the en-

gagement of their daughter,
Marcia Lynn, to Gary Howe,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Max W.
Howe of Decatur.

Miss Dykstra, the

grand-

daughter of Mrs. William

ma,

Waverly Rd.,

:t2() South

a junior at

Jelle-
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is j

f

Hope College major-
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}

ing in elementary education.She 1

\

Gamma i
Phi Sorority. Mr. Howe is a I
junior at Western Michigan

is a

member

of Alpha

Universitymajoring in

indus-

4m.

During the businesssession
two new officerswere elected,
Mrs. David Kempker, vice president. and Mrs. Donald Ihrman,

.
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recording secretary.
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Miss Connie Lynn Barkel be-

wood photo)
Wearing similar gowns
came the bride of Randall Scott 'the bridesmaids withers) Paul • ur’ Mrs' I'rank Zs
Zwemer- mis-|
Kleinhekselon Friday in Overi- Bruursema in vellow
l.u l,s,onary
P°sefl lwo
sel Reformed Church. The evening ceremony was performed
i

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tibbe Jr. | length gown of candlelightsilk
a northern honeymoon having an empire bodice and
following their marriage March full-length sleeves with a long
24. They recited their wedding i veil,
Iclt for

in the home of the bride’s Attendants lor the couple were
parents before the Rev. Floyd Mr. and Mrs. John Grossbauer

Bailey.

n

The bride is the former Miss The receptionwas held at Van
Karen Ann Nehls, daughter of Raalte’s Restaurant where Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nehls, 14H17 and Mrs. Don Van Den Berg Jr.
Quincy St. The groom’s parents were master and mistress of
are Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tibbe ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Sr . 524 West 21st
Bowen arranged the gifts. Punch
The bride, given in marriage was served by Miss Deb Van
by her father, wore a floor) Den Berg and Ron Brower.

St.

Mrs. Norman Kleinheksel,route heksel, Karl Brink and Daniel I
3, Holland.
Barkel as groomsmen. The
The bride, given in marriage guests were seated by Paul
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Hon Jones as Dracula, the
vampire, had

“

Clupker.
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Da“

him,”
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high neck, as , dairyman.

Heights of Beauty and the dian Pra>’.er group which meets
groom is employed by Herschel
Ferris
Prins mason contractor.
The groom's parents enter- tol building and its guests often I icf Infll lHp«i
tained with a rehearsal dinner include members of Congress)
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to John Bartels, I SmitlTa' native' worker. "Sfi

employed In Mead spoke of

Voclburg, Sharon Rocker Tuesday morning in Beechand Evelyn Huyser.
wood's Fellowship Hall for their
k-ort
Olive Davies, Joyce Mulder, annual Lenten Breakfast.
Wood is planned
Opening prayer was given by
Delia Prince, Mildred Kuipers,
.loan Kamps. Una Hulst, Saralyn Mrs. Marvin Vanden Bosch.
Mulder, Sena Lam, Barb Lewis, Greeters were Mrs. Vern JohnDorl Nyland and Kate Nyliof son and Mrs. Harvey Keen.
A love offeringdesignated Imwere KOPS Long Standing and
recievedflowers, riblions and portable Recording Ministries
lace handkerchiefsfrom the was taken while the group sang
club. A special congratulations "He Lives.” Mrs. Julius Tripp
was given to Kate Nyhof who is presentedthe devotions,showing
the club's longest KOPS and a comparisonlielween one’s
has maintained her desired everydaylife and Peter’s deci-
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1972 fish awards

David S. Van-

A. Pvle, Randall

.....

E(,ewaar(fe:

were Don Bos, lawyer, two

P.

S,

ll'f?’ w,ll,t>e-

I-

-

"beWaa^

|x>unds.Mike

i

......... .
- ....... '.w.i.p,, n- i
j
“'‘re Fui'ima, miui ounces;
by wood Dr.; Esther Tilton and the
women moved to tables and l,|lvr' Richard Lampen and william Vande Berg, large
women of the Ninth Street! baby, 246 West 17th St.; Char- did such things as write letters Mai'sball
Uhman o f m0uth bass, five pounds, six
les Sheldon, 270 Lincoln Ave.;
to missionaries, cut and sort Hamilton, Roger D Mesbergen ounces; Greg Benefiel,chinook,
Mrs. Fred Van Houten. vice Jocann Geary and baby, 17 stamps for Bibles, sort and box and Elmer J. Sjaarda of 32 pounds, two ounces; Mike
president,conductedthe after- "es* RUh St.; Effie Klinge, 918 jewelry for Brewton. make orna- : Hudsonville and Nancie J. Janik pathuis, coho. 13 pounds, five
noon meeting, Mrs. Clarence Paw Paw Dr.; Anne Ver Hey, ments for the Hope Village of Eonnville.
ounces; Fred Johnson, lake
De Graaf led in devotions and
Kasl 34th St., and Evelyn Square, sewing and
trout. 14 pounds, four ounces;
Mrs. Alvern Fosters gave the Bos 370 Roost Rd.
Cake and coffee was served
r
'Gerrit Jalving, steelhead.14
offertory prayer. Soloists were AdmittedThursdaywere Ray- during the work
1.6016(1 LVGnt
(pounds, eight ounces; Don SimMrs. David Vander Hill and
Kemme> ”9 Kas* 3^b St.; Hostesses were Mrs. Douglas *
n r
mons, brown trout, to pounds,
Amy Arends. Speaker was the bllb *,'aa,J)112,1 Kast 19th St.; Elzinga. Mrs. Junior Vruggink,
by
one ounce; Eugene Laaksonen,
Rev. William Kosten. mission- K,v,ra Rubh«- 'Ve-sl3,tsl SL; Mrs. Ronald Geschwendt,
..........
.....
. pound,
..............
brook
trout,
one
two
ary to Taiwan He spoke of Hennina Terpstra. 523 Butter- Richard Van Farowe. Mrs. There were 85 women at the ounces; and Phil Tubergan,
open doors for missions there.
Ke\m Scluerbeek, Jeanette Ailing and Mrs. Henry Lmitcn breakfast at Ninth Street speckle bass, one pound, eight
M
~
Christian Reformed Church ounces.
Use is freelv made of radio ,am'1
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with prayer and

Charles

HAVEN

Nancy Texer Sharon Naberhuis, GRAND
Robert A.
Shirley De Vr.es, Sandy Grup- , Wa|ke,. 39i of Kalamazoo,was
a
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a-«« today
“Klay when
137 Fairbanks;David Lubbers,
3. Fennville.died in Community
,be cai bc was driving east
lake Weeda threeled the Hth Hamilton; Cherilyn Wierenga! Hospitar^Thui'Mlay^^Sh^'had ! - M,‘s' ,rbui'.nlun. RynbrandtA tbe i along I 96 west of Cleveland
K''ade J’hojr of the hristian Mid- 337 College Ave., and Amy Mul- i been ill for a
former Marilyn Lam of Holland I St. in Crockery township went

,|eA'
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J Vanden Brand.

business meeting.
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Holland students
are beke wpllcon^,edt,)e lar?.p audl*
Bleeker, Frederick ence while the invocation was
DeWilde Jr., Tomothy
*lven b*v the Rev- ’,ohn Dral*
DeWitt. Robert C. E v i n k smf'
Thomas J. Harkema. Cindy
bai
D01114'1 Bill (if hiJonker, Conrad W. Kleinheksel. ca8° was the master of cereCynthia Kleinheksel,Wesley G. nj011168 and presentedprizes

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Baranski

I'ow

,

,•

Miss Peggy A. Baranski

,

attended

evenl was sold 0111 again
llsl and according to officials 1,000
mu-st earn at least ticketswere sold.
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oTThe American^Indian honored several a™ students1the Annual Holland Fish and
Bicentennial Corp and is a for scholastieexcellence during fC,ame c,ub Sportsman Banquet
member of the National Press tbe winter quarter by naming j?u,ay evening 'n tbe Civic
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Banquet Thursday

!
Maie LollcRe hasl An

1 Ferris State fnlleoo
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Attend Sportsman

ArPH irlprrk
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sit in informal discussion
with Indian

Rpalle's Restaurant.

er: Mrs. Paul Schaap. assistant
treasurer and Mrs. John Blacquiere. vicar.
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Overflow Crowd
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Mary

runner up queen, and Nell Bon
iicma for runner-up queen.

route 1, Hamilton.
The bride is a beautician at a. founder of the American In-
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Mrs. Sundin presented riblwms
The combined Guilds for
to the KOPS graduates for the ChristianSeivice of Beechwood,
year includingJan Van Faasen, Fellowship.Grace and Rose
Janet Gecrtman Nell Bonnema. Park Reformed churches met

j

(j7U6St$

^'xon-

!

weight

for alternate Division I winner,
Klva Hood lor second place
Division I winner, Sheri Geerl
man lor alternate Division 5
winner, Sharon Rocker for alternate queen, Eileen Borgman for
first place Stork Division win
nor, Michele Israels for first
place Division It winner, Janet
Geerlman for liesl loser and

loisl-

.
^
IXOH

He will leave for Alaska next
The Missionary Union of the
TJnonii/tl
week as one of five Judges
ChristianReformed Churches
the Miss Alaska Pageant. He
met Thursdayin the Ninth Street
Admitted to Holland Hospital * also a fo'^er resident of
ChristianReformed Church. The
Wednesdaywere Irma Jerue, Yakutat.
theme for the day was “Sing L'
H"'™8 “ • Meurer,
•> Wn.r Cnnn
rv... I ullman; Cmdv
h.Kh ,S LHMf‘
North Baywood Dr.;
bush presided at the morning N. Iin0 ,yM1 1Rnfh A ’ . Rnnn,H ^UllCi
me,.inPoreMd,ed
u
Noriing.' Wk.'ISh^MT.;' Ronald
a Mokma, 2072
mil Lakeway
i.itKewdywi
, \A/nrL
\/\/nrk'
hi a0 Mf 'S lfd
Dr.;
in devotions and Amy Arends.
Arends, GIadys
r.QHvc D|.iesengai
n.wnnn. iaq'
m' Monu
Map|e
a five-year old. sang a solo. Ave . D()1.a Cross
Hie offertorvnraver was coven . _______
.. ... ’ o..
me t»uild tot Christian
The offertoryprayer was given ukewo^T Mary5’ Sparks”^! vi^Filst
by Mrs. William Spoolstra and ManIey st.; Bertha Hogmire. n /ellanH mip. t
the closing nraver bv Mrs. Pnnn.Miu.
i-mo ^eiano met luesaav e\e-

The Ted Tiller play, based on
Brain Stoker’s 19th century

The program entitled "Echoes
Donna De Weerd and Marilyn of Easter" was given by CharDen Blevker were recognized lene Baker. She was accomas KOPS in Waiting. Janet panied on the piano by Ix)e
Geerlman was recognized as the Kingma. Mrs. Baker sang and
read several Easier selections.
cluli's best loser.
Hostesses were Mrs. James
Jan Van Faasen was crowned
queen for the 1973-74year by Geib, Mrs. William De Graaf,
Mrs. Sundin and presented with Mrs. ('arrow Kelinhekscl, Mrs.
long - stemmed roses Janet CliffordPlakke and Mrs. Dale
Geerlman ami Nell Bonnema Timmer.
Closing prayer was offered by
were runner up queens.
Certificateswere awarded to, Mrs. James Town.
Alma Rot man for first place
Division :i winner, Carol Sehetis 3 Babies Born Friday
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retary; Cheryl Kosscn, treasur-

weight for four years and one
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leader: Janet Gladfelter, sec- I've happily ever after,
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Mrs. Alvin Heerspink. treasur-

Meet Hosted By
9th Street Church

its annual installationof offi- Butterworth.
ccrs banquet Monday as Bosch's Suspensefilled the scenes as
Restaurant.Helen Madderom, organist Beth Wolters provided
alumni chapter member, was an suitable eerie music

er; Caroline Simmons,
Inin Fnr
recorder, and Marilyn Den v-7Ullu:5 JUM 1 1 Ul
Bleyte, assistant weight re-|Lenten BreakfaSt

a

AT6

In additionto his other activisink, correspondingsecretary: ties Thomas is secretary

Missionary Union

Carol Huyser, retiring co- nov(‘l “Dracula,” ends on a
leader, installedthe new offi- convincing note with a scene
ccrs for the 1973-74year. The bciween Lori Kding as Mina
new officersarc June Sundin, and Dan Grondin as Johnathan
leader: Sharry Beckman, co- at Die crypt as they begin to

sfx

On Palm Sunday

at

1 '' Se,ward a1'
,n h,s role.

were Karl Slotman as Hennessey, Mike Golding as Samuel
| Seward. Marcia Mayaard as
Mrs. Wesley. Dan Grondin as
Johnathan H a r k e r, Mina’s
fiance, Sue Payne as Lucy
Westenra,Kathi Wolters/as a
held maid and Lee Becksford as

cation.

iri

length

Ushers were Harlan Van Rhee
Parents of the couple are and Alan Sal.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vork, The newlyweds greeted guests
4926 Tyler St., Hudsonville, ! at a reception in the church
Bruursema and Arlyn Zoet.
A reception was held in the
and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Van where Mr. and Mrs. Theron
church basement with Mr. and WASHINGTON, D.C. — Mr. Rhee. route 3, Holland. Van Rhee were master and
Mrs. Clinton Klingenberg as and Mrs. James W. Thomas The bride was attired in a mistress of ceremonies.Linda
master and mistress of cere- were invited to the White gown of miracle mist organza Diemer and Beverly Diemer
monies. Mr. and Mrs. Don House Palm Sunday worship | with a mandarin neckline and were at the guest book while
Bouwman and Mr. and Mrs. services with President and lace appliquescomplimentingConnie Schipper and Russel
Jerry Osting attended the gift
tbe bodice and front of the Van Dam were at the punch
room while Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Thomas, who now owns the gown. A cloche of lace secured bowl. Gift room attendants
Van Dam attended the punch only American Indian public ; her chapel - length mantilla were Lila Bos, Janice Vanden
bowl. In charge of the guest relationsfirm in the U.S. is a ! veil. She carried a cascade bou- Brink, Laurie Van Rhee and
book were Steve Goote and Pat graduate of Hope (ollege and quel of orange sweetheart Kathy Van Rhee.
Dykstra. Karl Kleinheksel was is p anning lo come to Holland roses, white carnations and
Following a southern wedding
program attendantand Mrs. T°,r tbe,M.aI^reu™n.0, lbe n'inl *n*n pompons.
trip, the couple will live at
Vern Barkel was the bride’s Class of 1963. He and is wife Mrs. Judie Van Dvke attended 224 Pattie Place, Zeeland.
personal attendant. The Good and two chi Wren now live m as matron of honof while Mrs
News Quartet provided enter- Vienna. Va. While a student at shellee Vork. Miss Darla Vork The bride is employed by
tainment.
Hope, Thomas lived with the and Miss Nancv Van RHpp Keeler Brass, Grand Rapids,
Following a Florida honey- Harold Karstens of 210 West 11th were bridesmaids.
is employed by
They wore and the groom
ui lucamaius. iney
° ------j
moon, the couple will live at ‘ in u-oeWinn.™
floor-length gowns of floral mint h»s uncle, Theron Van Rhee

as

'

honored guest and gave the invo-

(Van Den Berge photo)

and bracelet -
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Count Draculd Awakens

of
'f'

“

*

by her father, wore an empire
gown of chiffonover crepe featuring a smocked bodice trimmed with rows of lace, a mandarin collar and bishop sleeves.
The A-line skirt fell into a
chapel-length train which was
edged with smocking and rows
Miss Deborah Patterson
By Beverly
plete control in his active role.
of lace trim. Her matching camScreams rang out into the involving quick changes and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Patter- elot headpieceheld an elbownight as the infamous "Count disappearances.
son of Houghton announce the length veil. She carried a casDracula" arrived at Hamilton Renfield, a neurotic patient engagement ol their daughter,
cade of white daisies,pinochio
.ommumU High School riiurs- j at the asylum, was brilliantly Deborah, to John A. Glupker, pompons,blue miniature carnadayforathree-mght
portrayed by Ray Parrish as son of Mrs. Howard Clupker, tions and pink sweetheart roses.
he play takes place noilh he moVed across the stage in 2072 Lakewood Blvd., and the The bridal gown was made by
of London in 19.14, Count Drac- Grratie
late Mr.
Mrs. Darwin Koops.
ula of Transylvaniamoves in-1
| Miss Pattersonis a senior Miss Kristi Barkel was her
to a castle across the valley ,S-vbl1.S7ar<1' an abscnlmind. nursing student at Olivet Nazasister's maid of honor. She wore
from an insane asylum. Ai ^ .sf'"slchr'*as f''at;mmely rene College in Kankakee. III.
a floor-length gown of blue floral
he begins to visit the family
b-''
sll>
Her fiance, a graduate of Michi- gingham featuring a bihbed
Dr. Arthur Seward in the asvhandled well her gan Technological University,is
bodice outlined with ruffles,a
him very strange things begin 'ban?,mg,™!c a,snM,nal Mlic- employed by Saginaw Steering ruffled collar and short puffed
to happen. When Dr. Heinrich Tf' ,lbtv,ctim of Dracula »,bl> Gear in Saginaw.
sleeves.A sash attached to the
Van Helsing, a visiting doctor. “ I1'* beton,fs a vamPire herA September wedding is being bodice tied in the back and fell
discoversthe count is reallvl
,
planned.
to a ruffled hemline. She had a
a vampire, "able to change ; ,,.J'^lefekseleavea J®"matching picture hat and carappearancean, I dependent upon
ried a basket of assorted flow-

^ ^ ,

10
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Mrs. Gary C. Van Rhee

---- --- —
i i\ vj ia\.^
by the Rev. John Ver Hoog hekseb^isterof^^e'gioom,61^ w^'e “
^hifh uni,ed Miss Diane Hope veiling. They carried
lace UNI
urnwith music provided by Larry pink. They wore matching
offer.inK f.?r ulh€ daX was Vork and Gar.v C. Van Rhee brellas with orange carnations
^449.t)o and will be user! for on April 6. The Rev. Henry white daisies and yellow tulips
Westrate, organist, and Wayne ini-u
lure hats and carried
Df,.us.ea ,0.r
Tanis, soloist.
floral
W°rk Van Wyke officiated at the even- 1 Larry Van Rhee was the
ing ceremony and Mrs. Martha groom’s best man while Duane
Parents of the couple are
The groom was attended »y
e ',as
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Barkel, his brother, Mark Kleinheksel,
De Weerd was organist while Vork, Steven Van Rhee and
Ti
route 1, Hamilton, and Mr. and as best man with Larry Klein- JOITIBS I nOmQS6S
Mrs. Jan Gronemeyer was so- Craig Vork were groomsmen.
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At luncheon served to about
225 women, the blessing was
given by Mrs. Vemon Hoffs. In
her address
the noon
,,during
,
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Mrs. Randall Scott Kleinheksel

Jr.
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bia.

trial arts education.

Mrs. Harold Tibbe
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Mieras

s

year.

in
1942
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and Mrs Russell Micras, lbV\3ger ’Ruining give an d
were ! lived
IMO j^1'
IndtS' on
top. "hc was
, Douglas, announce illustratedlecture in missions Kathy l*e and baby, is6 West
, coming from Arkansas Her hus- 1 «vep. presented the program , taken to Mercy Hospital in Mtuhe engagement ol heir daugh and rehabilitationamong the isth St.; Christine Vander band diwt in
iM.otsteps, closing her medi- 1 kegon for treatment,
Holland Huspitnl reported ter Arolrea LizaMh. to Thom- j Indians at the San Francisco P|Wg, 371 West Mae Rose;, Surviving are a son, Ben Tun- la,,(,nw,lh
State Police said the car went
three bullies born on Friday.
as Michael I oe.st of Sarasota, riendship House. Offerings for, Brian Harkema, Zeeland;San- still of Gardendale, Ala ; three The singing of two hymns con- off the right side of the road,
Born were a daughter, ' Amy r la ;,s01', , '..;!,Uv ,.8', VJr lbe daV mnounled to $1,169.40. jdra Jordan and baby, 1586 Perrv daughters Mrs. Richard (Ella) l*luded lhe
slid along a guard rail 95 feet,
Jo, lo Mr. and Mrs. Lesley lid
T' .'n 'vv ,
()f,(,l,|sror llu‘ oom,n8 .vl‘ar!s<-:Magdelene Nieboer, I19iAskamit of Pearl, Mrs. Hazel Mrs. Ben Van Dis, Jr., pro- spun around, slid sideways 123
h’nthal. 369 East 32nd St.; a son,
sl"" '•
are Mrs. Fred Van Houten.• pre- Walnut
.........
Ave.;
»
Terrie Van
V
Oss,J Tenant
VIIMIIi
of IPullman
UIIIIKIII dim
and iMIO.
Mrs. ^gram
Mill \chairman,
Mil 111(111, presided at the feet across the roadway, struck
Jeffrey Dean, to Mr. and Mrs'
nnic llekman,
1
7<;i '.wili.l..., • All,.., _____ _ ! u _____
___ t ______
........
t... ,i
i . . .1
The couple attended Hope Col- sidenl; Mlc
Mrs. 1Louis
751 Coolidge; Allen Speel, route Pearl Dyson of Fennville; 15 meeting. Committee for the and went through a guard rail
Lurry Kmilhof, route 3, Holland lege. Miss Mieras is now a stuvice - president; Mrs. Gordon
5; Christine
Gaeb, 1024 ouim
Southiigrandchildren;
30 great-grandbreakfastincluded
Mrs. i\t*n
Ken mi
on the
...... ..... .... ...... .....
v.v.viuii ...
v ui 1.-.1111Cviorw,
(iiHK iiiiui rii ; •in
greai-gianuimcmruwi
muum-u ims.
me left
leu side,
sme, rolled
roiled down a
and a son, Scott Allen, to Mr deni at Gi anil Valley Stale Col* Vander Rie. secretary; Mrs. Shore
t-n IX, • . L'nlLir
^ t children;
,.u:l . six
. great-great-grand
____ .
I Mokma.
1
HI
r
Dr.; Kathy Van Lente.
Mrs. Vern IfVander 60-foot
embankment, continued
and Mrs Wesley Hulst, 1761 lege ami Mi . Poest is employed Clarence De Graaf, assistant 569 Woodland Dr., and Phyllis children and three sisters in I’loeg. Mrs. Ron Nykamp and 175 feel and came to rest on
West 32nd St,
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unit Death
I Corinthians 15:20-28, 51-57
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with pink ribbon and multi •
gave to the city of Holland he resurrectionof all believers in Hill are in charge of the Artistic
wr.fnti^aHiah for ,1,e ArtisticDe5>gn section Enrollment day for children daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nor- colored embroidery. The bishop
sleeves with ruffles
at the
said the years spent in Holland Jesus because of their con- Design division of the
chairman is Mrs. P a u 1 w.h® 'I1
kindergarten in ris Northrup; route 3, Allegan,
...
helped weld
weld philosophies,nection with
,,
. henool horticulture
aui the Ho and Public Schools next
.
. ,
wrists and high necklines were
The HorticultureDivision and Educational Exhibit 2 - “Youth Mcllwam and Horticulture, Mrs. September will take place on I became the brlde of Roberl Ja>' trimmed with cluny lace. They
backed by the influence of
II. Death came by one man,
Bernard
Tuesday morning* April 24. in ; Nyhuis, son of Mr. and Mrs. | carried nosegays of white anil
precious mother and the kindly Adam. Death came through hostesses are under the direc- for
help of such persons as his Sun- havoc wrought by the sin of
Van Raalte, Harrington, Fed- Jess Nyhuis, route 3, Allegan, yellow daisies, pink pixie carnalions with accents of purple
day School teacher,Henry Geeroral, Lakeview, Lincoln, Hoi- on Saturday.
land Heights, Apple Avenue and The Rev. Donald Van Hoeven statice and light blue
lings.
aS;
'City Council
Longfellow
officiatedat the 5 p.m. rites starflowers.
After establishinghimself
who believe in Him. The
Maplewood School will have while music was provided
Dennis Nyhuis was t h e
an engineering genius and in- believerswill be resurrected to
\ a
kindergarten
enrollment
on
Mrs.
Mary
Pott, organist, and groom’s best men with Thomas
dustrial gianl. Herrick spent eternal .'if®,*1'!"thnst l'om('s
/
Elects officers
Tuesday,April 17, at 9:30 a.m. Elwin Northrup, soloist. Lakia and Thomas McCullough
summers at Macatawa Pack, agna'n- An d'e be™ls<-'
Montello Park Schol on Wednes- The bride
gown of
<ji iuv wore
wuh- a
<i gown
m as
a.-> groomsmen.
kiuuumuh .i.
next door to Simon Den I'yl.
““ ln The spring meeting of the 13. She also said Camp Fire Members of t'np Hnlland
Holland Assembly of Women's Girls and Calvinetteswith their cmmeil nf rh-. Siam a Phi mot day, April 18. at 1:30 p.m., and ivory silk organza featuring Carousel Mountain bulge was
other Holland resident who bel,ve cternall>'
^UIIUI 01 DCia Sigma Fm met TpffnroftnQ/xhonl Xtona..,. vAni,.« l.nn (••irn I-. ntn,. .. ho collino f/ir n ronont inn
came head of Bohn
there is a renewed in- Organizationswas held Wed- sponsors will be working in the Wednesday evenine anhp hmlfp *!effprson Sch°o1 on Monday, Venice lace trim, lantern the setting for a reception
eresl U,1 .^eaIb and in dying nesday at the
the Womans
Woman's Literary hospital
hospital coffee shop
shop on of president.Mrs. Stafford
c.if?
i April 23. at 9:30 p.m
sleeves,a bordered hemline and where Dr. and Mrs. Roberl
Smith presided
master and
\tihm.ch ho HpW hnnprarv)^u.a.,SuDJet'lun]anLyJstl,11
JJvoid
Saturdays and Sundays'. The kWein^Tniin
AI1 Parents who have a kin- attached train. Her elbow -I Smith
presided as
as mas
irtn.-itn fmm mam.
a,)(^lshed (leath for Mrs. Gerald Rocks presided. Auxiliary plans a luncheonat chairman \i.< vtoKin mi in dergartenchild to enroll for length veil edged in Venice lace mistress of ceremonies.
o!i^fpMpa^im^c»^Hprripk^w^K
heen made aIive Mrs. Robert Linn said the the hospital May 23 and a
,he 1973*74^ool year in the was held by a juliet cap of I Following a wedding trip to
tg i |d i g’pi , it ti SPTMU?ry*
American Associationof Univer- fashionshow at Point West Aug. qucpik L‘ H/i,. in thp T„ii Holland Public Schools should I matching lace. She carried a Gat I inburg, Tenn., Hie
particularly pleased with the III. We all will be changed. sitv Women will collect used,
m lhe Tullp contact their neighbor school to cascade of white d a i s e , newlyweds will reside at 7806
d'Ploi113 be received from Hoi- We know this through revela- books April 28 and May 12 at The Holland Garden Club is 1
d n n rnnninohom register thcir t'hiW. Children stephanotis and ivy vines with
Garden Lane, Portage,
land High School in 19o9. It was lion. The corruptible will put Herrick Library. These will be preparing for its annual Tulin
Va ’ must ^ Rve years old on or accents of pink starflowers.The bride attended Western
rtnnfpr rpnnrio/l nn »ho -innnoi u‘-‘u*c
m uiucr to mis. ousau weramiuas ai- .uiuiigaii umveisiiy and is
S- «tFnunripr’s n a
pniohraiiraRend kindergartenthis fall, tended as matron of honor while employed as a psychologist by
fm- cphpdnM Anri i 9A a, canfi„ Paren,s arc asked to bring their Mrs. Carol Howard and Miss the Allegan County Community
for scheduled April 26 at Sandy |Child-s birlh certificate. Margot Warren were, Mental Health Services. The
»
terprise and industry, and how the grave. Faith in Christ iordan nresident She said the fh!ldron,age-s 1 to 11 will be rmni. nignugms win oe the ai
bridesmaids.They wore pink groom is employed as an eleche and Mrs. Herrick shared the makes it possiblefor us to face oroun plans to* donate a ,1c^a^s,1^aBenburg
Park April nouncement of each chapters
r'L'IJ
chiffon gowns having fashioned tronic field service engineer at
bounty of their success with oth- physical death with confidence wheelchair to the Michigan ^11sa .issponsorwlby the Girl of the ^ ear and the naming rOSlGr L.hlldr6n
sweetheart bodices accented Clark Equipment.
ers, especially those desiring knowing that thb second death Veterans
Javcee Auxiliary,which is also of an all - city Girl of the
,
of material blessings. ^w has no power over us. The Combined Ch r st i a n c'00Pciatingwith the .Iayceesto
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Park
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luring Indian handiwork.
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'l",l ll"' 'IMrirt luncheon hold April
baby, 2f>.»3Ihomas St.; Roberl 7 in Grand Haven.

;
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,

Brlstoi'
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7x 3^ a ' ^’Irt l Jn'
^ 7 - AV<‘i ^"7 J"",

Mis. Jellema about Indians and n,!ia *
past and present trials. Dorfl
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Hall 2118 Richardson;Joyce, Members then adjourned to
Stephans and baby. H>.)5 Lincoln make decorations for the .lav,

Auxiliary

'"''I'ncyHoho

was

ridln* Sun- FairbanksAve,

Mna Lindsey, I'resen* w

ley, 338 Sixth St., and

Burke, South Haven,

Irf ho

Sa.no,

Angela tepbper,John Schuyler, VandciKooi and James Van PuUcn.
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Christian

Hope Gains

Teacher Runs

Revenge

Marathon

In

Hope

BOSTON - Holland Christian
teacher Jack Bannink competed

College successfully
dual trick
season here Saturday defeating
Valparaiso University of Indiana 79-66.
The victory extendedHope’s
consecutive dual meet winning
streak to nine in-a-row and av-

opened

in the Boston Marathon Mon-

day. Bannink was slowed
down by the heat, as he came
In 457 out of an estimated 1,500

1*

Track

In

runners.
“I wasn't to pleased with my
performance,”said Bannink.1
was running real well for the
first 14 miles before I ran in-

its outdoor

enged the Dutchmen'sonly

loss

of the 1972 season.
Senior Chet Evers of South
Holland, III. set a new Hope

to stomach cramps.”
Bannink ran the 26 miles and
385 yards in three hours and

record in the triple jump with a

1

17 minutes compared to two

Mrs. ItobrrlIWiiImt

years ago when he was clocked
in at two hours and 55 min"l had hoped to run the
marathon in around two hours
and 50 minutes,” continued
| Christian’s track mentor.

Mrs. Konald CoiupaKncr

Bannink and Kd Kimmol

of

Crystal Ml. flew out of Detroit
I Sunday and returned last night.
| Kimmel was clocked in at three
hours and 27 minutes.
I

MEMBERS OF THE YMCA KARATE CLUB PERFORM AT THE ANNUAL MEETING

"None of the Michigan runners seemed to do well,” stated

j

I

YMCA Holds

Bannink. “Training in cold
weather and then running in 77

Chamber

Zeeland

'Eggs and Issues'
a

JNObL

t

factor.

“Even though I was disap-i
pointed in my showing,I was
glad that I had the opportunity

Breakfast Slated

A ^^.-*.1

MnilUQI

lyiwGl

-

ZEELAND

I

Loncki

'Hie Zeeland
Ex

ZtS
"*
i

eluded.

Evening Guild

Stars

iof Walled Lake Central.

-West Ottawa basketball Honorable mention went

to

Chet Evers
sets triple jump record

44’ 3” leap. He held the old
record of 43' 11 '2".
:
o! Pcnn
:i
Evers and senior Chris Gouyd
were double winners. Evers also
Sets
Edgar wilson o[ won the long jump while Gouyd
captured the dashes — the 100
in 10.3 and the 220 in 23.2.
Guild (EGGs) met at All .Saints'
The Even,ng (:roup ot
Summary m order of events:
rectory Monday evening to hear Indian Guide Tribe led by Jim
'.f P01?ts-gainst Yale he
Walson Spoelstra, who a reShot-put
Middledorf (V),
reports of the past months’ pro- Smith
**le breakfast is an annual 27 and against Brown he to- tiring from the Detroit News
event and gives the Legislators ! taled 24
on
May
1, will head his ownjGroendyk (H), Lukow <H). Disjects completed.
The girls’ ballet class directThe members, who sponsor
by Miss Tonda Bian g,ve an opportunity to report on im- ' Throughoutthe season he had public relationsfirm, with his lance 48’ 8V.
Evers (H),
the coffee hours every Sunday a hri„f /Umnnsiratinnfnllnwpd portant bills as^ well as offer three other games over 20— crief client being evangelistBill ' Long jump
Brugger fH>. Talobsen (V) Disalso"
as^quesUons'ahoui^'rtata'bllls
Spoclstra will handle publicity tance 21’ ll-V.

titj:

Hears Reports,

Schedule

XtTVVrSi^jTe^

be
volunteer coffee hours starting exercjses
i"

ShS

Valen-

,

|)V

^jss Denise Affa,rs committee is

‘meluLf

Glass.

^

‘frompoline.

June.

Completed was the

]e(j'

end.

•-

KaS’
“

S

program , A class of over thirty girl J|ann Movers ^
when the Milton Johnstons and gymnasts gave several demon- Tickels ar-e availabiefrom any
Mrs. Claire Allen showed slides stratm, on mats, htgh beam one 0, lbc coramiUee or
of England and Ireland. The and he trampoline,d reeled
h. rostaurant
Florence Morey afghan project by Miss Mavis Van
_____________
has also been completed with
the drawing to be held at the
Members of the YMCA Karcoffee hour on the first Sunday ate Club under the directionof
in May.
Carlos
presented a IP Give
The parish directory which series of Karate positions and
was compiledby the EGGs has self defense to complete the; The Hope College Chorus,
under the direction of Carroll,
1 been printed and distributed
Miss Geraldine Schierbcek
_ i with part of the cost contributed Mrs. Barbara O’Brien served J. Lehman, will present a con-;
,
, by parishioners. Three more as program coordinator. Cert Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. in
Mrs John \cr Schure of c|10jr robeS have been purchas- Larry Mulder, president,who Dimnent Chapel,
ed and four acolytes robes are presided at the meeting, pre-, The program will offer a
I he seven are members of j)ejng SUpp|je(j by the group.
sented trophies to winners of broad spectrum of sacred
tine's dessert and slide

g

Oosten-

HopeChoTUS

Cams

Miss Gayle

.
,
n(1, ,

Kamcr

,

1

haPve0[compS"a oU„e“ Besides the pledge

to ^

coS!:;e_oi;sU^

aft"

.

meet.

- -----

Lynn Loncki
named captain at

.

..........

-

Distance 119’8”.

High jump — Wildgen (Hi,
Jacobsen (V), VanderSlice (H)

Cornell

by Mendelsohn and the ,2
ed a diploma and school pin tributingto the Cathedral Fund, given' To th^ToTlowingGoIun"i “German RequiemT’’by
Brahms
^Iissoutri- ^ ( at t Br°wn
j in the graduation exercises. Members include Mrs. Edwin | teers: Mr. and Mrs. James to the more intimate com-jf.n( - a8a,nst. utLilo In addiDurmg the training period, j Raphael, chairman: Miss Mar-iDykema,Mr. and Mrs. Keith | positions of Renaissancecom- lon* he uas m double figures
the group received their clinical jor[e Sorensen, treasurer; Miss’ Hayes, Mrs. James Chamness, posers such as V u 1 p i u s
0 RM’ occa‘slonsexperience from Pine Rest, ^ y n| b i a Sorensen, supplies; memi)ers of the Family Coun- Goudimel and
, his performance against
Holland City Hospital, (irand \irs Ralph Saveland, Mrs. cil; Robert Van Bruggen,Long- Highlightsof the program will i ^ a*e an(* “rown ,n l‘ie ‘ma‘
Rapids Osteopathic Hospital and Howard Witmer, Mrs. Ralph house Chief of the Y Indian be several pieces accompanied Sam(,s ()f 'he season, he was.
Grand Valley Nursing t enter. , Q|(jPnburgerand Mrs. Verne Guides; George Garcia, direc- by brass quartet, a group of namc" '° 'he weekly All-East
They are now eligible to take jjohl.
tor of Spanish movie project; Renaissancemotets sung by a ^,s' 'eam> .'^e onLv Cornell
the state examinations for
and Kenneth VanDenBosch, small select choir from the P^y®1’ '° 8a'n such an honor
licensureas practicalnurses as
| r -7
president of
chorus and a climactic piece a" season.
approvedby the Michiganstate DOOrd OT Z66l0n(j
Special recogntion was also from Handel's “Detting Te
director ol sports
y5ar

specla! recognition was also|jah”

.

the

Concert

program.

,,

—

for the ex-Detroit Lion and; 440-yard relay — Hope (Pelt,
Cleveland Brown standoutde- Evers. Azelton and Gouyd)
fensive
Time 44.3.
The former Holland Sentinel Mile — Brady (V), Claxton
sports editor also expects to[(H), Whitehouse (H) Time
help Glass write a religious 4:23.5.
book.
Javelin — DeYoung (H), Kees
(H), Ordinio (V) Distance
Ex-West Ottawa Swimmer j 162’ 2".
Chuck Nienhuis, former West 120-yard high hurdles — Sny*
Ottawa standout and senior, fief fV), Martinus (H), Chapa
backstroker and individualmed- (V) Time 15.9.
ley competitor helped
440-yard dash — Murphy (V),
Youngstown State University Semo (V), Merte (H) Time 50.6,
swimming team to a 8-7 season: 100-yard dash — Gouyd (H),
record and a second place fin- Brown (V), Evers (H) Time
ish recently in the Penn-Ohio 10.3.
Conference
880-yard run — Powers <H),
The talented Nienhuisset a Brady (V), Daniels <H) Time
-------- .......~ I 1:59.5.
Discus — Middledorf (V),
Heusinkveld (H), Lukow (H).

sponsor-

w 1™:“

the

—

counters.
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Chief
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Height

|

,
Lassus.

i

i
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Ct
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Subject ot

Miss Mary Ver Schure

S

......

inL'nii ii

(

chST

’am Min
!

;

public lecture on a unique Jl'f

Commenccment ceremonies were
in r’l-i.wi n..ni#ic
Hospital in Giand Rapids.
i

Address

f
c
so"-!
:’‘<n
A

Seven Holland area residents

System

(^'wari^nt”

Winant

given toWIITG.

wm

ant,

^
auditori- - „ u

news

i i

coverage. Jack

,

.

in-

—

Triple jump
Evers (H),
(V), Brugger (H) Dis-

j*

ega

k

was

:

Holland; and Miss Mary Ver Mrs.
Schure, ’ daughter of Mr. and

sharing funds, Wednesday at
. .........
| The next blood bank will be 8 p.m. in Griswold Memorial
held Wednesday,May 16. at Auditorium.

career this

etcr

Kromann

of 682 State

•

Two

ars..al '-oinel1' j

.......

,

Mile Relay— Valparaiso Time

fall.

-

y

-

*

Den Herder

^’®

—

-

.

!

bor Pioneer and Randv

n

*

Survivors include the

j

West
A

for right, director ol Central Michigan
University's

Symphonic Wind

!

Ensemble,

briefs student musicians in preparation for

the Ensemble's annual Spring tour

this

week. Getting pointers on tour detailsarc,

Montague; Steve Egglcton and Gene Smith
Fruitport; and Tom Brownlee,Coleman
The tour will be launched in Flint's Whiting Auditorium Sunday afternoon, April 8.

j

I

Ernie of St. Clair Shores and
Elmer of Wyoming; one dough
ter, Mrs. Donald lluisman of
Holland, seven grandchildren,
two groat grandchildren.

32tid

st

, and

David

Aarstad

.

will

,

MKE

served SpRIN(:
ScbM| d|„
hostesses, Mrs. Monty ,tricl voters Mobday app,ov„|
i Brtiiulsen and Mrs. George Van- 1 a uu mj|| |evy (or' opcfa|i„„8
nooii bullet luncheon was

by the

cler Wal, in

EW

Memorial Hospital, Lakeview.
Mike Reid, Holland;
; Survivors include two sons,
Chris Cozzens Muskegon; Jane Wright,

•

become the bride Spring Lake Schools
Leo Vander Wal on Mav 12. u,. r...,
Games were plaved and n Wm Ml,la9e APPrOval
who

Lakeview

left to right,

51 M?"1*/ «

bridal shower was given Visser, Zeeland.
Saturday for Miss Joan
------------

sliower was

Mrs. Ima B
DeMott, 70, of rural Stamvood
'died Sunday in the Kelsey

from

^

Alice De Vries, Zeeland; Gus
Knight’ Mrs. Della Martin. Mrs.
Feenstra,303 West 201 h St.;
Ella Leslie and Mrs. Ralph
Henry Overway, route I. 142nd
(Opal) Higgs, all of Fennville,
Ave.: Bryan Sped. 131 Oak
and nine grandchildren.
Park Dr ’ Gail Hellcnthal and
baby. ;169 East 32nd Ast.; MatBridal Shower Fetes
thew Norton, 667 C o n c o r d ;
Sharon llulst and baby, 1761
Miss Joan Aarstad

;

Dietz,

L K“rt

and

“iNofE

cUtni-v; Mrs

,

Mrs. Donald Huisman's

ENSEMBLE PERFORMS - Norman

S,

wile,

St

!

I

.

Blanche; two sons. Herbert
..Pj^na,.^a L '
Kenneth, both ol Fennville; i! ' ,,n-v,,
D0
three brothers,Voyd, Loyd and ?.c.s 32nd
Chii.topher
Hois, all of treiimiiip" tnnr Velasquez. 5o6 East 24th St.;

•

LAKEY’

''
siS

J ^

’

Jaycees

in

'

M

home ‘
H ’ arH ‘j
Monday evening. Allegan Coun- r^h
ty deputies said his death has C d’sh ‘Slagm,ls’ 14 Wesl “otn 5
Discharged Tuesday w ere
been ruled tentatively as acRaymond Kern me. 79 East 30th
cidental drowning. Shirley Jean Sentcrs and
A member of the general St.;
habv, 147 Elm Lane; Elvira
Baptist Church of Fennville,
Ruhlig. 66 West 31st St.; Iva
Lacy retired in 1970 from the ‘\U,I,“K'. TV c .iu
Holland Hitch Co. in Holland }J ^'t'1 hof- HT;S, \honRw/ciAn»'h
and had lived in the Fennville ?taym?fifBu^1?3\^CSt
are i for about 25 years since M : Mont Stout’ 4<) ' East
coraing^lom Arkansas*
Kignth
Thomas Sowers

Mo.
Mr. Nienhuis, who resides in
Albany with his wife, Darlene,
and daughter,Jodi Rae, is a
member of the faculty of Albony Senior High School where
he teaches history, economies
and government.

Mother Dies

|

a drainage ditch near his

Former Holland Resident

the organization at the Albany
Community Center in Albany,

Zeeland; Walter Morris, 265
West 11th St.; Louis Rutledge,
1157 East 27th St.; Magdelene
Nicboer, 119 Walnut Ave.;
| VirginiaWillard, 1014 Morn-

Mcil^S

The body ofi^lfa So
Lacy, 58. of 385 , ^®elan(1’
South Maple St., was found in'1™8

...

John P. Nienhuis, formerly of
Holland, son of Lyda Nienhuis
of Holland, was doubly honored
recently as the Jaycec choice
for Outstanding Jayeee member
of 1973 and their Outstanding
Young Educator.
The awards were presented to
Mr. Nienhuis at the annual
Jaycec awards banquet held by

Admitted to Holland Hospital

FENNV1LLE -

Raymond

cial chore will be to preside
U'® R'f* shop over an informal public hearing
on local use of federal revenue-

by

Feiinville

s
5 Body Recovered
McLean

in-

Honored

Hospital Notes

a

|

ation to second one-year term

Is

w, a • *u onn

of 2:08.50,

reported as mayor was elected mayor
several openings at the desk pro tern.
and the need for more substi- The new mayor’s first offilutes. Mrs. R.

Chuck Nienhuis
establishesYSU mark

>

.... u-n....,

Brady (V),

3:32.0.
i

lo

Magazine

—

9:30.6.

'

be Sunkist
..r v2'.L

Mile Run

Scholl (H), Schrocder <V) Time

All-American basketball play- -SI record m the 200-yeard
res to be named recently bv individual medley with a time

piccolo trumpet will

les

23.2.

Joyce Blauwkamp

sraftsa-r,
St.
1

The

iJfsa a.“s.is r-?
girls
‘ *

Fund will help two
as mavor pro tern. Joe
as they enter their nursing Armstrong, who declined nominIxian

440-yard intermediatehurd— Brown IV), Lukkers (V),
I Scott (H) Time 57.0.
220-yard dash — Gouyd iH),
Evers (H), Snyder (V) Time
!

vears ai (’ornpll I

Michigan players in the top

Zeeland; Mrs. Ronald (Litida) ,>a';|me!.l|'
__
Compagner of Dorr; Miss
Uuvelopracnl
cy Hiclbrink. daughter ol Mr. I'olin'laion > "“"'P™'1' 0L
and Mrs. Alfred Hietbrlnk ol I R“nlzat «'I'K;1 las rfelvfi
Holland; Miss Sue Jansen, !"le™'“>nal atle" l0" for."s
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. '"“Vfl'v'aPP™alh '»
Herman Jansen ol Hnlland;lum development.
Miss Gayle Kamcr. daughter of Mrs. Miller is a graduateof
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Earner of Holland High School and Hope;
Holland; Miss Gera Idine Gollege She is the former Jean
,

Members

,

’

Henry Barber Is
Alleqan Mayor
i. ALLEGAN — Byayo
a three to

"*

tance 44'3”.

N.

''i!|

Z.

. **in all mv
of the brass quartet . a,
,

Height

Adams

f^the

have known no finer person.
are Linda Swmyard of
, .„ .
,,
dei hook,
Wilma South on(. Prom Michigan
of Zeeland: Greg Wortley of Detroit Catholic Central’s
East Lansing and Ly n n Tom LaGarde is the only MichiKurzenberger of Bcdminster, N. 6an plave1' <»n the Super

invocation.

gave the

,

,

DeValOis
v ..
iaov

'

Bleckley (H),

12'6”.

1

^on

t. Cornell

Holland Evening Sentinel for

Roll call showed 13 guilds two votp Uenrv Barber

Nan-|r1he.

;

‘Mh* M°spiiu

'

ueveiuiJiiifiii ruuiiurtuun,

|

J0VS,

The
,
Km-i

I.M.C.

|

Hospital League
r)iqr.,s(.es p|ans
UISCUSSCS MU MS

legislatu-

Montessori

|

—

[Adams (V), Berger (H)

'

_

6’.

Pole vault

ues is

whose home the

given.

FINISH

—

Hope College sophomore Glenn Powers

(right) beats Valparaiso's Dave Brady ot the tape in the

included the

I

finish of the 880-yard run during Saturday's dual meet.

j

Powers trailed Brady through the entire race except for
the last two yards He was timed in :59.5, one tenth of
a second ahead of the Valpo runner. (Hope College photo)
1

on(?

year

an(^ establishment

t0 provide a one mill levy for
Ramaker,,the building site fund.
(.ary Vander Wal, Tony, The vote on the operating
llelienthal.Marjorie Westrate,inii|agc was 713 in favor and
Sylvia Wanicls. Augusta Smith. (hjc, against, for the building
George Aarstad, Ken Aarstad site fund, 682 in favor and 633
and the Misses Jill Ramakcr. against, and for the one mill
j D e I) b i e G I o v e
, K a r e n building site fund levy, 691
llailcnlioffami Pam Borgman, {against and 633 in favor.
(i

Mesdames Harold

PHOTO

f()r

of a building site fund but failed

|

r

i

|
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ExchangeClubls

Engaged

Told Long

Range

Plans of Hospital
The Holland Exchange Club
heard John Swell give a report
on the long range planning for
Holland Hospital at its meeting
Monday at Holiday Inn.
He reviewed legislationthat
makes it mandatory for certain
changes to be made in the

k

hospitalization
of patients,and
the government 's interest in I ho

care and health of its people.
He illustrated the many outside
influences, of which most people

arc uninformed, that are going
to affect most hospitalsin the
not too distant future.

mm

£

Swell discussed the possibility
of avoiding area duplicationof
services from the viewpoint of
legislation on the nationallevel.
He mentioned that the tendency
is towards specialization
in the

Miss Teri Lee Von Ins

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Von Ins,
262 Leisure Lane, announcethe
engagement of their daughter,
Teri l/ec. to James William
Moore, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marion Moore of West Olive.
An October wedding is being
I

SEVEN HELPINGS!— Seven helpings at brunch sounds a
bit filling, even for ravenous fourth grade appetites, but

a few of the 28
Wednesday at the Fiesta

that's the quantity eaten by

Harrington

students last week

Restaurant.

Emcee
Attends Dance
Fiesta

planned.

Mexico.

West Olive

Sigma

Beta

After eigth months in Grand
Rapids and area hospitals, Mrs.
William Van Slooten is home
with her family at I056H 168th,
West Olive. Mrs. Van Slooten
was critically injured in an

AtCivicCenter

field of medicine in spile of
the effort of medical schools
Interest in the general prac-

Mrs

Sue Krakowski, arranged with Ralph
Arriaga, owner of the Restaurant, to prepare a Mexican
buffet for the youngsters,to sample as part of a comprehensive unit on
(Sentinel photo)
Their teacher,

titioner.

A factor that was mentioned
that has to be taken into considerationin any planning is the

Phi Chapters

area to be served and lhe
population growth. He implied
thal one can look forward to
more guidelines in the future

Day

To Mark Founder's

from the governmentas its interest grows in the health and
The city chapters of Beta chapters and 250.000 members welfare of the population.
Sigma Phi Sorority will in the United Stales. Canada, He spoke briefly on the
automobile accident,Aug, 8. celebrate the 42nd anniversary 23 foreign countries and tercooperation
the
1972 when her auto crashed
of the organization'sfounding ritories.
into a tree along LakeshoreDr.
medical
staff,
the
hospital
board
In addition to the banquet,
Thursday, April 26, at 6:30 p.m.
Mrs. Alma Timmer is home
A banquet in which the six local traditionalceremonieswill he and the administration.
after taking a trip to Texas
chapters will join for the oc- observed.The history of the
The invocationwas given by
with hor husband.
casion will be held at Sandy local chapters will be reviewed Vern Schipper and Ed Mosher
Mr. and Mrs. William Van

between

PLAN ART SHOW

—

Holland Friends of Art

A busy group of
is

artists

from the

planning an art show in the Civic

May 12 in cooperationwith the Holland
RecreationDepartment. James Symons is chairman. He
is shown kneeling in the front row. In the center row is
Mrs. Alice Hcrtcl, left and Mrs. Leif Bladcc In the top
row, left to right, are Mrs. John Singer, Mrs Robert
Saunders and Mrs Ed
(Sentinel photo)
Center for

and the new members

Point.

will

Slooten, 10568 168th Ave., anwas a guest of the club.
nounce the engagement of their ' Forty - two years ago. the receive their first welcome to
daughter. Linda to Douglas De-

Burns.

first

membership.

C-

chapter of the sorority was

He is the son of Mr. formed in Abilene Kans There ..m!-5'
ami lire riaron,.*rwavoc
m Al,liene- *ans- nci p William Kuith are

m

graves.

sSTb

1

Hamilton

and- «,IS.
serving as

Muskegon. MiuvL
«* w* ipprarimtuly.IM* chairmen of the Founder’s Day The two Reformed churches
banquet. The toast misi less for will hold joint Maundy Thurspresently employed at Van)
the evening will be Mrs. Staf- day and Good Friday services
Slooten Tree Farms in West
this week. They will meet for
ford Keegin.
Olive. Her fiance is serving in MlSS
Other members who are a communion service Thursday
the U.S. Air Force. The couple
97
assistinginclude Mrs. Al Cen- evening in Haven Reformed
is planning a fall wedding.
L/lcS Ql Mg 6 0/
Miss Janice Gilman
tolellaand Mrs. Fred David, Church with Rev John NieuwMr.
and
Mrs.
Brooks,
who
live
James Symons and his com tel are assistant chairmen
near the hot water outlet of: “ELL, Calif. — Miss Maryreservations:
_______ _____
Mrs. Gordon Cun- sma bringing the message.The
mittee from the Holland Friends j Marie Singer is in charge ol Thp c„Bagcmentof Miss
Consumers Power Company Kroeze, 87, formerly of Oyeri- ningham and Mrs. Howard Poll, Good Friday service will lie
of Art are busy with plans for hostessesW i I nr a H ee d is janjce Ci|raan, daughter of
will close their gate May 1 for'^l an^ Holland, died Friday programs: Mrs. Robert Long, held in the Hamilton Reformed
what promises to be an exed- hand mg the membership booth Mrs charles
Gi|man ofj
Andres Rivera
summer privacy without fish- 5ere where she had been a rest- center table decorations: Mrs. Church with Rev. Roger Vaning Art Show, May 12 at the and Larry Andema is handling Saugatuck awl lhe iate Ml,
ermen going through the gate to {'enl for. t‘le Past years. jerry Hurtgen and Mrs. J. der Kolk bringing the meditaCivic Center from 10 a m. In the local store publicity Ann Gi^ani l0 David Esch of An„
Members of the Latin get to the
'n ^'m-sel, she latei Herbert Johnson, table decora- tion.
9 p.m. The show is being spom Saundersis publicity chairman Arbo is anBOUnwd bv he,.
American Society and Raza There will be Good Friday1^®? t0 Holland where she tions; Mrs. William Turpin, Girl The following young people
sored jointly bv the Friends of Joe Moran and Eugene Maur^
Unida, Holland Chapter,.service at 7:30 p.m. at the ^ domestic work foi several,^the Year awards; Mrs. Han- were elected to serve as offiArt and the Holland Recreation ina are acting as advisors.
.
,
sponsored a dance Saturdayat
Approximately 95 exhibitors) Mr Esch
of Mr.
ChristianReformed Church. The •!,ai;s .H.an(
0 Be nes Meyers order of the rose, cers of the Haven RCYF group
Dennis Hamilton, Holland from Illinois. Ohio, and Michi- an<l *'*rs- ^aHer Esch of Ann the Civic Center which was at- offering will he for denomina- a ni M •vea,‘
Mrs. Ralph Stolp will be in for next year: president,Phyllis
Friends of Art president.James gan are planning to exhibit Arbor and is a 1972 graduate tended by a large local crowd tional home
She is survived by a newhew, charge 0f typing; Mrs. Frank Stehower;vice president,John
Oudman, and Alice Symons de- their work. About two-thirdsof of Olivet College He i s and persons from Lansing. There will be a short meet- fHarold. Barke' of Holland and Bronson, seating; Mrs. Ronald Voorhorst; secretary, Paula
Muskegon, Fennville and the
signed the program and posters, the exhibiting artists have not employed in Ann Arbor.
ing this Thursday at 8 p.m.
Re[J' Kobes and Mrs. Henry Mass, Maatman; treasurer, Carl
Peggy Fitzgeraldand Alice Her- shown their work in Holland Miss Gilman is a junior at surrounding area.
the church for all girls’ grades £ s 0 He , i,5;, J,onn
addresses; Mrs. Kurth and Mrs. Bolks., Duane Babinski will be
The popular band “The Latin 4 to 8 who are interested in
previously. They will display j olivet College majoring in
Holland; J 'S- Kinge. favors and door prizes, the Classis representative.
Sounds" who had their first joining
ininino Calvinettes
(’aivin^ttosand
onH their
ihoir^y* sevens o( Alma. Mrs. | Mrs. Monroe George has been The area Easter Sunrise SerJames Barkel of Holland and
e^tary educaUei.
presentation in Holland, played
vice will be held at 6:30 a.m.
mothers. The program will be
for the dance. A local group explained and a time will be
oil. pen and ink. metal
in the Overisel Reformed
in charge of Manuel Diaz played set for future meetings.
Church. Steve Siam of Campus
Hears
pure, pastels, charcoal and passorority’s president. Jack Ross.
during intermission.
Life will be the speaker. Fol. .I
tel drawings, wood sculpture, t
Mrs. L. Koetsier She has received the message lowing the service, the young
Introduced at the dance was
By
jewelry and bio™
Slides of
,
from the internationalheadList Three New Babies
The styles will range from
Andres Rivera of Lansing who
people of Haven Church will requarters in Kansas City. It will
at 81
The Maplewood School IMO abstract to realistic, to inipres- Tnp \A/ond TriD
turn to the parsonage for an
is currently a radio announcer In Zeeland Hospital
be
the
central event of the
met Tuesday evening with Paul sionistic so that every
Easter breakfast to be served
from St. Johns and the Saginaw
Births listed in Zeeland Mrs. Leonard fRekai Koet- evening and the culmination of by mothers of the RCYF group.
Smith, president,opening with can find much l0 enj0y a,u| Mrs Ray Swank entertained - Bay City area. Mr. Rivera
perhaps to purchase since
women of the Women's has also been in Chicago Hospital include two girls and *sier, 81, of 512 Jacob Ave., died the program.
David Laninga was hospitalone
Monday afternoon at her home
ized for several days last week
televisionand in Lansing. At
eTeeS W°rk Sh°Wn W"1
,#r
Christian Temperance Union
for observation.
one time Mr. Rivera traveled A daughter, Karen Beth, was Mowing an apparent heart atDonald
born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
A Good Friday service will be
with famous bands from Mexico
Mrs. A. Bossoletti
Benjamin Steenwyk, 4 5 3 0, Boin in Crisp, she was a lifeheld at 7:30 p.m. in the local
and Texas and was the drumOf
Life
of
and Shcrwin Ortman. _aSSistant
,
at
Christian Reformed Church.
Reformed Church Friday af- mer and singer for the Juan Ransom, Hudsonville;a son. lonB r€Sldenl of t^IS areatreasurer,for the 1973-74 school
Ql / *7
Robert Louis, born Tuesdav to’was 3 membej' Central
Unl\/\A/ppL' Special music will be by How.
Iternoon. The Rev. Richard Salazar orchestra of Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. Steven stagier. nue chnstlan Reformed Church
nOiy VVeeK ard Albers and his daughter,
' Smith emphasized the taperM* ot J63
WMi.ms_otto tat church «.s Mr. Rivera will be master of 3231 Michael Ave.. Wyoming. Surviving are two daughters The impacl of Ho,v Week was Pam.
ceremoniesat the Latin
tancc ol the school millage
in'
Hospital
v' KroJerTpresident,
A daughter. Leslie Ann. was W,sA hdwa,d f1- Annagean) fe|t Monday night in the Diane Nyboer was the soloist
American Fiesta which will he
on
Monday following a short illni’
born Wednesday to Mr. and Scholten of Holland and Miss’Woman.sLiterary Club when Sunday evening in the ChrisThe childrenthen presented a
conducted the order of business. held Saturday, May 5 in Civic
tian Reformed Church.
program. The Fifth ami Sixth Born in Italy, she moved to !**.
fr0m !!”' Center.
The Golden Hour Circle of
Grade Choir, under the direction Leeds, .YD. in 1919 with her Mlchlgan 1 n 1 0 n
the
the Christian Reformed Church
of Mrs. Elizabeth Blackmore.husband, then to Carrington org1amzallo,?'s1 s,ate
of Holland. Mrs. Marlin (Jean-ti^ ^f10" of Ma^ Motht,' met with the J.O.Y. Society of
Vearly Coffmans Host
Mark 50th Anniversary ;ette) Reenders and Mrs.
sang “OP Texas.” “White Coral N.D. untii retirement ten vears and ^‘?ded lh« ,memb/rs of
‘
...
the East Saugatuck Christian
Bells," “It’s a Small World,’ ag0 when (hey came to Hoj|and the WCTU legislativedepart- Palm Sunday Gathering
With Family Dinner
berl (Johanna i Meeusen,
c™'vd sha!e'>"* Reformed Church Tuesday eveof Grand
“ r0.wfi ^rs and sweel
“Crooked Little Man" and "The she was a member of St Fransem,nar to be hel(l al lhe
Palm Sunday was celebrated The 50th wedding anniversary
moments of the mother of Jesus ning.
cis de Sales Catholic Church Soulh Lansin^ Church of chlist at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
The Young Couple’s Club of
along with Mrs. Hillebrands.
The Fifth and Sixth Grade the Senior Citizens group 0i on APnl 24- she also men,iont*d Vearly Coffman. Kristi,Robin of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Brower
...:n i rucK, Lars
Mrs.
Lynelle Pierce added to the Christian Reformed Church
of 6317 Byron Rd., Zeeland, will
String Ensemble of Maplewood the church and the Woman’s lbc WCTl- coun,y convention to
will meet Thursday at 7 p.m.
and Patty, 227 North Division
and Montello Park Schools play- Benefit Association in Carring- c,°nvene Way 1 at Lament Ave., with relatives and friends. be celebrated Wednesday with Holland police said a truck the mood with two solos during at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
a family dinner at the Com- °Perale(lty Russell Dale Wol- the presentationentitled "O Hocd “Grand March.” “Henchen
Christian Reformed Church.
Jerry Nyboer for a scavenger
Those attending were Mr. and munity Restaurant in Zeeland.
°1 Hudsonville, was
Night and lhe Lord’s hunt.
Klein." “Ruben and Rachel.’ Surviving in addition to her pending before the Michigan
T. n,
backing on southboundLincoln Prayer. She was accompanied
“ShorteningBread." “Country husband are two sons, Paul M. legislature. Mrs. J. Vander Vliet Mrs. Bob Mowery, Debra,
The Cadets of the Christian
rhe Browers have lived m the Ave af :mh st and struck the by Mrs. Burton Borr.
Hoe Down.” “Fiddler Three." of Grand Forks, N.D. and Jo- distributed names of residents Janet, Susan, Pamela. Karen
Reformed
Church attended the
Zeeland
aica
since
heir
marfronl
0f
a
car
driven
by
Mary
The
life
of
Mary
was
in“Emperor Waltz" and "Frere seph E. of Oxnard. Calif.; a of the Michigan Veterans Facili- and Mike of Jackson:Mr. and
Pinewood Derby at the Zeeland
Mrs.
Ken
Host, Cathy, Jerry, r age m J23 and attended the Lou Chappell, 36, of Allegan, terpretedfrom the Annunciation
Jacques." Mrs. Cavanaugh was daughter,Mrs. Leonard (Lu- ty in Grand Rapids for the
and Clinton Coffman: Mr. arid \ icsland Reformed hurch. southbound on Lincoln and until the Crucifixionand recall- Christian School gym. Racing
the director and Ann Landis was cillel Sowers of Holland; II purpose of sending them
Mrs. Wayne Schaefferand Vcar- Iliey have four childrenMrs. stopped for the truck. Police ed the events, costums and in the Junior Division were
the student pianist. Lakeview grandchildren; five great-grand- greeting cards. Irene Smith ofSteve Laninga and Randy Klingly all of Zeeland: Randy Carroll U o y d 'Florence i Berghorst,jsaid the impact pushed the. family life of Jesus using His
School guests were Brian Weel- children and three sisters in fered the closing prayer,
cnberg. Howard Schaap and
of Hamilton; Mr and Mrs. Dale Mrs. Harris Stella) Schipper, Chappell car into the front of a Hebrew name Yeshua.
dreyer and Eric
Rome,
Mrs. W. Vander Haar arKent. Dale Jr.. Lori and Kris- John Brower and Mrs. Karl third auto stopped behind her This was the only presentationJim Schulte comepted in the
The Sixth Grade Band,
ranged for the refreshments.
tiane; Mr. and Mrs. Wayne (Marian) Mob. all of Zeeland, but which left the scene of the Mrs. Hillebrands will give this Senior division. Al Overbeek
ted by Car Dephouse, played Two Cars
served from a lace covered
was the representative in the
season.
Mowery, Kerry, Tim and Kathy; there are 10 grandchildren.accident Monday at 9:22 a
Counselors’ Class.
;:r a wnHH Th m
A" r
Cars f,riven bv Lavern Jay ‘able with a spring centerpiece Mr. and Mrs. George Kleis,
New Wen m Theme and Be- De Vries, .54. of 231 West 18th Assistingwere Mrs. B. BruischMrs. Long, of Kansas, mother
Larry Steve and Tom and Miss
of Mrs. Bob Timm, is spending
glJ1nre.r
Hi(.ks led a km St ’ and Raymond William • art. Mrs. A. Dogger and Mrs. Debra Buitendorp, all of HolMrs. Karen Hicks cd a km- A|exandpr -;j ()f 767 Chicafi0 J. Ter Beck.
several weeks with the Timm
land.
deigaiten ait demonstraion. Dr., collided Monday at 12:07 The May meeting of the group
family.
Unable to attend were Mr. and
p.m. at Pine Ave. and Tenth will be held at Sixth Reformed Mrs. Neal Daniels and family of
Guest soloist al the evening
Bethany Boosters Plan
St. Police said De Vries was Church on May II. Lester C Battle Creek, Mr. and Mrs.
service in the Hamilton Reformed Church was Mrs. ChesGeranium Coffee May 23 heading south along Pine Ave. Stoddard of the Muskegon Coun- Glen Kutch and Mr. and Mrs.
ter De Zwaan of the East SaugThe Bethany Boosters, a guild wbdc Alexander was westbound ty Council on Alcoholism. Inc., Ron Kuteh of Michigan City,
atuck Christian Reformed
will be the featured speaker.
Ind.
interestedin Bethany Christian 0,1 pn
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Church.

Home which is an

adoption
service in Grand Rapids, met
in the home <>l Mrs Alvin

Mrs. Sena Hoffman was

ad-

mitted to Zeeland Hospital last.
Teusday for tests and treatment.

Brouwer to discuss plans for
geranium coffee. It was
decided to hold the coffee May

Mrs. Ben Nykamp had

a

sur-

gery last Wednesday in Holland
Hospital.

23 in Maplewood Christian
School. Coffee and baked goods
will be available from 9 30 to

Mr. and Mrs. Jack

Ed ing an-

nounce the birth of a

son,

Corey Lee on April 6.

11:30 a m. and persons who
have ordered geraniums may

Rusk

pick them up at this lime.
A letter ol thanks from the

for the recent
contributionof $600 was read
Present were lhe Mcsdamcs
John Brink. Chester De Zwaan.

The Rusk Ladies Aid will
have a morning coffee May
with baked goods and bazaar

Harold Franken, Howard
Goodyke. L o u i s Holtgcorls,
Erwin Koop, Ken M o k m
Harlen Slenk. Arthur Wyma.
Mike Van Ark and Ben Van

Good Friday services will be
held al 8 p m. The lord’s Supper will also be celebrated.

Bethany

Home

a

I

items,

.

A Sunrise Service will he held

Raster Sunday at 6:30 a m. in
the Borculo church. The Rev.
J. T. Holwerda will speak, and
special music will be provided.
The Gospel Keys and lhe
Rayettes Girls Trio gave a program al 9 p.m. Sunday evening

Dis. Unable to attend were the

Mesdamcs Bernard

It

Charles W i n d e m u 1 e
Bernard Van Kampen.
1

a a k
r

.

and

>05/? at Intersection

HOLLAND HONORED

Cars operated by Herman
jenry Bittner,67. of 674 Graaf-

chap Rd., and Melvin Emory
Citchell, 70, of Allegan, collided

donday at 4:36 p.m. at 28th St.
,nd Columbia Ave. Officerssaid
he Bittner car was eastbound
m 28th while the Kitchell ear
pas southboundon Columbia.(

RECEIVES AWARD

—

James A

Halloo,

(right) executive vice president of Brooks
Products Inc

,

receives an outstanding sales

performanceaward from Clyde J. Bitner,
vice-prcsidcnfof Vcrnors, Inc. Brook Pro-

duefs, Inc has been a boftlcr of Vcrnors

since 1969 when it acquired Vcrnor's
Bofflmg Company of SouthwesternMichigan.

-

The

Holland

Board of Public Works was named the
number one water utility in the nation for
having an accident prevention safety program that was consideredthe best in its
class and for having maintained six years
with no lost time injuries in the water
department.The award was presented by

in Rusk.

Edward Burt (left),representing the Michigan Section Amercian Water Works Association Safety Committee to Harry Daubenspeck,

BPW

superintendent of water distri-

bution. The award was presented Thursday
during a regional meeting of the Michigan
Section af Holiday Inn About 125 persons

attended the one-day meeting.
(Sentinelphoto)

Wilbur Zwagcrman returned
the hospital last

home from
week.

Ward De Vries son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence De Vries and
Joy Gemmen daughterof Mr.
and Mrs. taster (Ted) Gemmen
will ^ be united in marriage
Ihursday al 8 p,m. in Rusk
church.

r

mm
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Duane

With Redi-Mix Truck

Collision

Jane Yonker Becomes

Engaged

H. Vis

Twin Brothers

#-

Killed in Crash
Mr
JAMESTOWN — Twin broth- j Deputies said the Parker auto
ers from Grandville were killed was east bound on Ransom while
i and a companion injured when the cement truck was westtheir car and a redi-mix cement bound and attempted a left turn
truck collided Tuesday at 3:52 into a private driveway,
p.m. along Ransom St. in The two vehicles collided nearJamestown
ly head on at the top of the hill,
Killed were Jeffrey Lynn deputies said.
Parker, driver of the car,
Officers said the occupants of
his brother, Timothy Scott the car were pinned in the
1 Parker, both 17. They were pro- wreckage,
nounced dead at the
Burmania was taken to St.
Injured was Bruce Alan Bur- Mary's hospital in Grand Rapids
! mania, 16, of Grandville. with head, shoulder, neck and
The driver of the cement chest injuries. His condition was

Township.

.

^

GOOD THING' —

'A

and

m WMi'
mmm
>

•

Miss Cindy Kortering

Heading a new drive

Mr. and Mrs. LaVern Kortering, route :i, 52nd St., announce

man, and R.A. De Witt, general campaign
chairman and chairman of the central committee The drive to raise $450,000 will
open May 8.
(Sentinel photo)

land Christian Schools are, left to right,
William Sytsma, busioess manager of the

W.H,

truck, Barry Stevens, 28, of reportedas “fair.”
Grand Rapids, was not reported The Parker brothers were the
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Ottawa County deputies said Parker of frith St., Grandville.

:

for total capital debt liquidationfor Hol-

school syystem;

scene.

Boer, Society chair-

the engagement of their
daughter, Cynthia Mae, t oThomas Allen Schrotenboer,

m

son of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin

Miss Korteringis employed
by First Michigan Bank and
Trust Company and M
Schrotenboeris employed by
Camfield Fiberglass Plastics
r

Buying Gas

Launching Drive

and

Difficult

is attending

tronics Schools

the deaths raised to 14 the num- Survivors include the parents,
ber of persons killed in traffic two brothers and a married sisaccidentsin the county this year ter. Services will be held 1 p.m.

compared to the nine a year Saturday from the Posthumus

i

.l

St.

City Finds

m
m

•m

H fl

C. Schrotenboer,11753 James

Christian Schools

injured.

I

.

R
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1

A

Mrs. Duane Harvey Vis

......
. _ . , ..
United in marriage Tuesday carried a

#

the
of Holland in
into seven
educational
each chaired by community
The central committee recog- leaders,
nized that Holland not only
wnats and needs strong public
rs.O.
schools but non - public
church related schools ar£ also
at
important. This has lioen the
principle to which the “Good
Mrs.
Thing” campaign is dedicated. BATTLE CREEK
The Christian0 Schools have a | Anna M. Emerick 80, formerly
long record of service to
Fennville,died in Battle
Holland Community. For morel Creek Community Hospital,
than 70 years this system has Wednesday following a five -

^a

support.

The

C

ine”
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Emerick

obtain gasolt
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I

drove himself to the

Succumbs at 75

,
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ushers/

SERVICE

nj'e Vis,”
Anderson.
Holleman, 251 Jaft St., Zeeland, The bride wore a white im- Fnllnwinff a southernhnnev-

ly

an”ou"ce

Llh!
. !nr^
'he"-

engagementof

toehlor, Dorothy Jean

A

;

from what ever supplier is wilb
, Alt
ing to sell gas at a negotiated

80

ported organaa and Venice lace m0on the couple will live at
Bith a high neckline, route .1. Zeeland.

of

^ ^
S',^osc^^ ar

IV’josen

DIRECTORY

! ful! The bride is a keypunchera.
shaped Herman Miller and the groom

i

Sr. of
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and
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Park.
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Henry Vis, route 3, Zeeland. the reception in the Fellowship Survivorsinclude the wife, Holland: five grandchildren;
Attendants were Miss Jill Room of the church. Mr. and Lulu; a son John in St. Joseph, two brothers,John Kaashoek of
Yonker maid of honor; Mrs. • Mrs. Duane Arendsen were at and four granddaughters. Ser- Grand Rapids, Peter of Holland
Betty Grasmid and Miss Norma the punch bowl while James and vices will be held Friday at 11 and a sister-in-law, Mrs. Gerrit
Brower, bridesmaids; Eugene Joel Yonker were at the guest a.m. from the First Presby- Kaashoek,also of Holland.
Sal, best man; Ron Grasmid book. In charge of the gift room
and Vern Eding, groomsmen, were Mr. and Mrs. Bernie
and Stuart Compagner and Lon- Bronsink and Mr. and Mrs. Rog

p
The V Comstock Park,
restock
bib of Venice lace was combined
d b Bifi Dutchsman.
„
wedding is being with a touch of orchid
, . .
price.
planned.
I outlined with crystal pleating. The «room s l)arenls hosted
Schipper said so far the city
A matching juliet cap held her a rehearsal dinner at Skip Inn
has been able to obtain enough
chapel - length mantilla. She in Hamilton.
gasoline on a inonthly basis to
meet municipal demands but
block and brick controlbuilding
said once the supply was down
for Maplewood PlaygroundNo.
to about 500 gallons.
been sending its graduates into year illness.
2 softball field bid was 12 per
Failing at obtaining gas on a
the community-at-large, the na-: A resident of the Fennville
.. . .
_
i cent above estimated cost,
tion and the world. Currently Pearl area most of her married inonthlynegotiated price, SchipCouncil rejected the bid and
more than 2,600 students are life, she moved to Battle Creek pcr ‘iaid lJ)e ncxl steP '''0ldd
authorized the clerk's office to
enrolled from kindergarten to live with her daughter lxh to 1111 ul) ,lke ol"er mo,onsLs at
again advertise for bids.
years
ago.
Her
first
husband,
'I10
neighborhood
services
stathrough grade 12 and is thereCouncil confirmed certificaCharles
Harring
died
in
1952
Hon
at
regular
prices,
Continuedon page 6.)
i lions from Mayor Lamb, Lamb
and
her
second
husband,
Ora
fore the largest single tax sav| Inc., as follows:engineering
ing institution in the commun- Emerick died in 1968.
Beagle
(department, $2 11.5 5, and
ity. It is estimated that over the
Surviving are three daughters,
, cemetery, engineering, fire and
years it has saved Holland area Mrs. Ray (Goldie) Wold of BatUD
City Council went on record park departments, $448.34.
taxpayers about $10,000,000.
tie Creek, Mrs. James (Pearl)jw
Wednesday night as desirous of claims against the city from
The Christian Schools are Johnson of Fennville and Mrs. I The Holland Beagle Club
becoming a member of an Area GeraldineMorse, 45 East 17th
parentally controlled and oper- j George (Ethel) Jorgensen of membcrs nevcr enjoved as
Land Use Committee comprised St . Rivulet Hurst Dairv. 788
aled. Although these parents Norwalk Calif.; two sons, much success as they did |asl
of representatives of Holland Linc0|n AvCi, Annette Sturing.
pay their regular public taxes Deorge Harring of Burlington week as foul. |ocal residenls
and Zeeland cities and the 4730 ggR] Ave.. and Arthur
which support public schools, Mis. and Charles Harring of f •
,,
,d , •
townships of Holland, Park. Schuchard, 8 Country Club Rd.,
they also raised $1,508,000last South Haven; 25 grandchildren; 'a"“ wen ln flcld lrlal comFillmore and
were referred to the insurance
year to run the Christian 48 great - grandchildrenand ^ u,h;t;
dWhite Lake Acey. owned by
Mayor
L.
Lamb
Jr. said carrjer and cjty attorney.
Miss Vicki Nivison
Schools. At the same time they three great - great
^
Harold Bassett of Holland was
Zeeland has taken similar acare paying on notes that total children,
some $450,000This is a heavy
!
z !
» ».«.
commitment and that is why Kiwanis Club Adopts
I Lamberts was
engagement of their daughter,as a cjtjZen member for a three v-T' numner one of five bidconcerned community leaders Hcrrjck Resolution
Taking a third in the same Vicki, lo Wayne Pretzcr, son . ycar term. The other apwill be placed
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hospital

(Pohlerphoto).
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to
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bouquet of

deacon.

pays no

™arlerlvT is and

Mrs. William Pott

Mr. Mr. and

...

on'

Wednesday morning. Although in failing health the
past three months, Van Anrooy

i

soloist.

.

.

—

1:30

Parents of the couple are
Mrs. Vern Presbyterian Church of Grand Surviving are a son. Clarence
and Mrs. Garry Yonker, route Shoemaker presided as master Haven where he was a former W. and a daughterMrs. Alvin
1, Hamilton, and Mr. and Mrs. , and mistress of ceremonies at Hu.stee and
(Margo Heerspink, both of

1 taxes.

nas

Cemetery in Holland at
pm.

. Tuesday evening and died at
pink 5 a m Wednesday
Mrs. William (Cornelia) Pott,
evening in Bentheim Reformed sweetheart roses, lavender pom- j B ) . Cadi„ * Van a,™ 75, of 226 West 20th St., died
Church were Miss Jane L en pons, white daisies and baby’s
}jfe * HJ. Tuesday in Holland HospitalfolYonker and Duane Harvey Vis.
jand an(i ‘ ove(i (0 Soring Lake lowing a short illness.
They trecited_their wedding
The attendants wore floor - a
Rnm HniinnH
(' inn nt u nnit-nn
..n.i....{ti, in 1029. lie had been a sales* Born in Holland, she had lived
vows before the Rev. John C. length gowns of pink voile with f the
d gueen Corp<
au her jlfc and was a
Hanse wih music provided by pink and lavender Mde.sgn d worked J, vears until his member of Maple Avenue ChrisMiss Carla Van Norden, featuring smocked bodices
in
o.
organist, and Mrs. Judy cuffs. They carried pink roses re rem('nt ,n
r.
WiSv
I Grasmid,
with deep purple streamers. j He was a member of the First

.

* «i'»«<
w
z. me uimmunuy te
oeen
,, ! "i”01-’
ssr.ntt
rasi^ASSSs
aritaira
community
divided
divisions,
Mr- and Mrs. Harold
"i*™

terian Church with the Rev. Albert G. Parker III officiating.
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home

tal

^

“»

Former Holland

Nov. 2 wedding is being

a

..

in Grandville.

GRAND HAVEN
Henry The body reposes at the Van
Van Anrooy, 88, of Spring Lake, Zantwick Funeral Home in
formerly of Holland, died in Grand Haven.
North Ottawa Community Hospi-

Rapids.

The community will launch a can Constituttion.
Shortages of gasoline supplies
major debt liquidation campaign “America is based on the conunder the theme, "A Good cept of pluralism - socially, re- have forced municipalvehicles
Thing” May it to eliminate the ligiously, politically, education- in Holland into the same situacapital debt of the Holland ally. Our community is a strong tj0n as city vehicles in Grand
Christian School.
hoW of this^“Uufa1 Mrlety »nd
ids and Detroit They may
Under the chairmanshipof R. the Holland Christian School .
A. De Witt, the central com- system is truly a community have to )°m In°lorlslsat the
mittee including community institution by making its edu- corner service station for gas.
leaders William Clay( assistant cational program available to City Clerk Don Schipper said
chairman), A. Dalman, Mayor children of all races, colors purchases of gasoline for city
L.W. Lamb, Jr., William Mur- and creeds who accept the prin- trucks and cars is being negodoch, K. Raphael, Paul Vander ciples for which the institution Mated on a monthly basis. No
Hill, Kon Marcus, William is founded. The spiritual and bids were received in March for
Vogelzangand Jim Vande Poel, moral values passed on by this the regular quarterly purchases
the needs of the institution were institutionare
precious and no bids have been awarded
identified. As De Witt stated American heritage and the on a quarterly basis since last
“We recognizethat a detit - strength of our Community.” june
free Christian School system The campaign has been dividsald tllc mu„icipai
will strengthen all education in ed into three major phases. A1
vehicles use about 110,000 galtotal of $100,000 has already
the Holland area.”
When a community agrees been laid on the line by a few Ions of gas a year and before
that good education is a most Challengegivers. Friends in the gas shortage the price for
important common denomina- business and industry, the pro- premjum gra(ies Was about 12
tor for human freedom, good fessions and others throughout
n
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Christian School system is
vital factor 111 the Holland

a

of life. Parents, students,school

society members and friends in
the church and community have
made Holland Christian an educational institution that com-

mands

respect wherever
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For Mobile
Trailers

Homes and

—

Residential

and Commercial
• ConvertibleBoat Tops
• Mooring Covers

CUSTOM FABRICATORS of
Canvas & Synthetic Products

WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas & Alum. Co.

^

WATER WELLS

Com-

in

llllllllllillll

"

iillWSERVICEB*
Your

For All

1973.

....

Michigan.

!

!

P,annea’

system. •

of A contract with Alexander
Holland police. Council con- Grant A Co. for an independent
munity service program

curred in the appointment. audit of the citv’s operation for
Council denied a request to fisca| vear 1972 . 73 al a cosl

;

side of Sixth St. from

(

olumbia Council

which previously had

Ave. east to the end. based on granted permission to Robert
no pressing need at the present ,)e Xoovcr for a sanitary sewer

•
•

Fauctlt

time.

*
Announcement is made

engagmn^

of Ihe

PUMPS

Cltaning

•

•

Toileti

Bath Tubi
24

HAMILTON

HOUR

EMERGENCY ||P
SERVICE
Call Our Hot Line 396-3593

Mfg. & Supply Co.

Breuker & DenBleyker

783 Chicago Drive

24th

Is

Our Business

396-4693

,

the
111 Sl-

report

m

(SPECIALISTS^

ALUMINUM
BUMP SHOP

SIDING

%
V///.

|

pids.

I

$3,650.

1

ed for constructionof a

cement public free of

charge.

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E.

BARBER FORD

US-31 and

E.

8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

125 Howard Ave.

INDUSTRIAL

,

j

Quality Workmanship

Phone 392-9051

‘

ESTIMATE!

WM''

alW'

nl

(Hope College photo)

Water

Holland

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

!,U(,sl of Ui^har([
sanitary sewer service for a
dcnlleuvol122 Li East Cherry ,0,ni’v;
(,n ho^a" Brooks Product plant at 99
Zeeland, to Tennis Lee
^'c*11Ran *>lz7n Hut Inc. for Rjver Avi. indicatedwork may
Young, 1456 Ottawa Beach Rd. a nrw ^1 .v0ar toyern license proceed provided four conditions
Miss Vandcnllcuvel is the
^ Columbia Ave. was outlined in the report arc comdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Men !‘ofm0(] 10 H*0 (M,-V manager ^\m\ witb.
ser Vandenlleuvcl of Battle fm' study and
,
Creek and Mr. DeYoung is
followingeonfraets
All Corelli Concert
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peler De conjunction with the BPW Fifth ALLENDALE Sonatas for
Young of Manhatlcn,
unit were approved violin and classical guitar In
The bride elect, a graduate of r’y Council: outdoor switchgearItalian composer Archangcle
Hope College, is an elementary > »'1(l bus duck, Westinghou.se (’orelli, will highlight an "All,
teacher at New Groningen j l,'lcelrieCorp., $84,522;fueloil Corelli Cohccrt” at Grand
School In Zeeland. Mr. De storage tanks, Envior-FabInc., Valley State Colleges, Friday.
Young, also a Hope graduate, j $41,938; switchgear modifica- April 20 at 8:15 p.m. Sponsored
attended Western Theological lions for the tie to James Dei by GVSCs Thomas Jefferson
Seminary, was news editor al Young Power Plant, General College, the event, in he Louis
WHTC. and is now a radio an , ElectricCo.,
ArmstrongTheatre, (‘alder Fine
nouncer at WZZM, Grand Ra , Since only one bid was receiv- Arts Center, is open to the

De-

operation.

Farm

Sprinklon

FRH

was Appr0Ved was a transfer of
manager $247.49 for the independent audit
for study and
to defray cost of the
A communicationfrom the Li- NetherlandsMuseum share of
qtior Control Commissionre- ||10 ,97, . y> nudjt
questing Council action on a re- A city manager report on

Miss Sheri VandenHeuvel

its

repairs, lawn and

• Sower 8 Drain

1

report.

4th ycar of

Industry

,

referred to the city

College students representing various fraternities, sororities and independentswalked 20 miles from Grand Haven to Holland
to raise money for the American Cancer
Society Each student had contactedbusinesses and individuals in the Holland-

—

prohibit parking on the north 0f 5,7 400 was approved,

inent of their shopping area

Zeeland area who were to sponsor him.
Over $1,000 has been raised so far. This
project is independently sponsored by Alpha
Phi Omega, National Service Fraternityand
Omega Phi, Service Sorority. This is the

Farm

irrigation,individual supplies.

to help with study and develop- previously,

Saturday, 30 Hope

—

Plumbing Noodi

540 E.

(connection and water tap at 544
Council reaffirmeda public East Eighth St. to provide
hearing May 2 for the proposed service lo a commercial cnhudgci for the fiscal year 1973 terprise, renewed the offer and
- 74 which was accepted for granted permission to D e
study at last council meeting. Noover and (or) B 0 n a n z a
A petition from merchantsof International Inc., the agree-)
Washington Square requesting ment ,0 |K‘ in strict complaince
assistancefor an urban planner with conditions a p pro v e d

CANCER WALK — On

Horn#

Pumps, motors, soles, service

and

1

of

OWNED

COMMERCIAL

157 Central Ave. 396-6064

‘HrMru^^

|

credentialsare viewed. Not only
has it kept our taxes down but
this multi-school system beneA copy of the tributewill be! Point Rd., Saugatuck, this
fits our community with the ad
vantages of competitive effort placed in Herrick Public Li- ! morning in Holland Hospital,
fundamental to the American brary in Holland. The resolu-!In Zeeland Hospital it was a
way. The freedom to choose, in lion is signed by William A. Sik- daughter, Carlena Ann, born
this case where to educate kcl, Gene Geib, Daniel Vander Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs.
their children, Is basic free- Werf Jr. and Jacob Kberly, Charles Graves, 2801 136th St.,
Hopkins.
dom guaranteedby the Amcri-'clubofficers.

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME

dets.

of Mrs. Arthur Pretzer of
reserve Kalamazoo and the late Mr.
Alofs.

Kimber Pretzer.

T

AND SAY

• ENCLOSURES

Laketown.
W

pointee of Flolland city for 'a iHhe
Ho land Kiwanis Club has Ransome Maybe.
three - year term will be named fun(j
adopted a resolutionof tn^ule went to Sendy Pine Cindy, own- ;
by the City Planning
Approval was given t h e
to the memory of Ray W. Her- ^ by Robert
Miss Nivison is presently mission
partnership transferfor Ottagan
rick, Tecumseh industrialist and , Ransome Roso ovvned by employed at Gilmore Bros,
'
Such an area land use com- |nn inc
'•••• who
«•»’'> died Satur- 1 Kimber was lhjrd in the
.
philanthropist,
I Kalamazoo and her fiance was:miU(>e was
strongly recom- council approved two resoluday, April
, , .
, graduated from
Western
mended by the Area Goals lions applying t0 the federal
The tribute points out that
I Michigan University and is, Committee in its report dated government in connection with
Herrick, although a member of
D. ,
presently working on h.s doc- January,
problems of flooding along the
another service club, exempli-) vv0
L./S tea
orate n chemistryat the Mayor Lamb appointedthe sboreijneof Lake Michiganand
tied the objects of Kiwanis In- In Holland, Zeeland
Universityof
Rev. Ron Beyer of Christ its c0nnccted lakes and rivers,
ternational and became in his
own lifetimea living legend
A daughter, Paige Catherine, A July 7 wedding is being Memorial Reformed Church to inciudjng Lake Macatawa and
the Committee of Ten. which Black River. One program also
the American free enterprise 1 was born to Mr. and Mrs.
is connected with the com- dca|s with flood plain areas,
Franklin Lamb. 3121 Indian
!Uivision“

CALL

,

1

H n

• PATIO CANOPIES

Complete
Repair

• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
» HEAVY

SHEET METAL

WORK

Service
»
•

Air Conditioning

•

Bumping

t

Painting

• Mechanical Repairs

•

Radiator And
Lock Repair

De Nooyer Chev.
600

E.

8th

—

396-2333

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING

• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

INC.

PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th

St.
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Junior Welfare League

Albert Kleis Sr.

Gives $11,405 in Gifts

‘96

volunteers at the clinic almost

chairman.

The grand finale of Junior
Welfare League's 40th anniversary year was celebrated Tuesday evening at Win Schulers in
Grand Haven. Mrs. Ray Backus
was installed as the new presi-

Holland’sofficial cookbook,every Friday morning. League
"Eet Smakelijk,” continued to girls help with the pre-school
be a popular book for gifts and vision and hearing tests,
for homemakers. Co-chairmen This year i»6 birthday cakes
Mrs. Jack Faber and Mrs. Clyde were baked by the members for
dent at the annual diner meet- Line reported that 2.258 copies Day Care Center children.Mrs.
ing which was attended by 70 were sold over an eight-month i Graham Duryee was in charge,
period. New this year was the! The new girls main project
members and associates.
Retiring president, Mrs. Leo selling of books at Woodland this year was the Ottawa Area
.
_ .....
......... .......
Jungblut,
presented
dried floral Mali's bazaar days. Mrs. Line Center. Mrs. William Bremer
arrangements to each project anouneed that League has voted and Mrs. William Beebe planchairman and board member as to give $2,000 of the cookbook nod a December trip to Woodshe recounted the year's high- profits to Higher Horizons. land Mall for window shopping
lights. Each flower arrange- “A Bit of Kamp,” League's and lunch for a group of chilment represented a cluster in 1073 variety show was the big- dren. Mrs. Don Dephouse and
the 40th anniversarybouquet, gest group effort. League was Mrs. James Brooks planned a
and each flower represented able to make their pledge to tour of Brooks Products for
hours of service and fund rais- Kamp Kiwanis with an estimat- , other specialeducation children,
ing by League
ini profit of $6,000.The chair- The remaining board mem*
A rally to begin the year was1 men were Mrs. James Von bers were thanked for their cothe informationalmeeting in Ins and Mrs. Don Miller. operative efforts. These includ*
September with an election The Spring style show put on ed Public Relations Chairman,
theme and "campaign speech- by League and local merchants Mrs. Allen Butler; Mrs. David
es” by each project chairman, was a "new girls” project. The j Wchrmcyer, treasurer; Mrs.
Mrs. Jack Marquis, Member- co-chairmen were Mrs. Richard James Snook, corresponding secship Chairman, and her com- Darby and Mrs. Donald Dis- rotary; and Mrs. Ken Michmermittee set the theme and planhuizen, recording secretary.
Mrs. William Rover. ServiceI Mrs. Landis Zylman, investined the meeting.
The new girls dinner was the Cbairman,announcedthat more gating chairman, announced
responsibilityof the Member- than 600 service hours were League’smonetary pledges for
ship Committee at which each given to the children in the this year which include $1,500
new girl received a red rose in community. She spoke of the Therapy Pool; $350 Good Samahonor of the 40th aniversary and dedicated people in league and j ritan Centner; $250 Heritage
the community and the wonder- Homes, Inc.: $200 Reading Is
their first day ;n League.
______
_____ the
... ful experience of seeing the joy J Fundamental;$350 Kandu; $800
Mrs. ______
Backus,
who was
new girls advisor,announced of each child gaining new ex- ^outh Guidance; $255 Ottawa
the names of the provisional periences and individualatten- Area Center. With the aforemembers and congratulated tion. Plaudits were given to the mentioned
Kiwanis
them on achieving full member- service chairmen who guided pledge and Higher Horizons
htis year's
! pledge. Junior Welfare League
ship status.

Years Young'

Albert P. Kleis Sr. was
"96 years young" Monday.

i

Those are his words, and he
sounds as young as somebody
half his age. All this, despite
having been blind since 1939.
Kleis Sr. has lived in a large
frame house at 255 Lincoln Ave.
since 1905. This house, formerly the Ter Vree homestead,
was built in 1868 and survived

.

j

the Holland fire of 1871.

"I'd rather be blind than
deaf," Kleis said. "If I were
deaf, I couldn’t make a living.
1 do it all by telephone."
It was not idle information.
He has five telephonesabout the
house, and still is active in the
business of the Holland Rendering Works which he oper-

women.

TOP WINNERS - The 12th annual Southwestern Michigan Regional Science Fair
was held Tuesday and Wednesdayat the
Civic Center with 132 students from 11
area schools participating.The top winners
were (left to right) Andrew P. Jurczak of
Lawrence Public School; Vance Elzinga

selkoen.

12th Science

Kamp

;

programs.

Puppets Co-chairmenMrs.

Is donating a total of $11,405 to

Fair

from Zeeland Middle School; Steven Groll,
Central Lake High School and 1st place,
overall winner, Robert Clark, from Fennville High School. They will participate in
the International Science Fair May 7 to
12 in San Diego, Calif.

Chapter
Luncheon Meet

Etta Fox

Admitted to Holland Hospital

Winners

Friday were Judy Finck, 3316
Butternut Dr.; Jennie Brewer,

Announced

Held on

Albert P. Kleis, Sr.

any great degree.
easily about his
home where furniture remains
in fixed positions.He lost an
eye when he was eight years
activity to

He moves

—

a lead pencil in the eye,
was 56
He served as alderman on years old he had glaucoma in
Common Council for 17 years this good eye and underwent
from 1923 to 1942, continuous- surgery in Chicago, retaining
ly except for two years.
about 20 per cent vision. In
His father, P A. Kleis, also 1938 he developed a cateractand

involvementin civic

Hospital Notes

j

ates with his three sons.
"I started that business in
1903 near Federal School with
an investment of $15," he said.
"I can’t tell you what it’s
worth today, but we pay several thousanddollars a year in
taxes."
Kleis is proud of his family’s

old

activity. not at school. When he

served as alderman as did his surgeons werc reluctantto operfather-in-law, John H. Ter ate. He has been blind since
Vree. Today his son, Al Kleis June, 1939.

Monday

Fruitcake chairmen. Mrs.
The Etta Fox Chapter of Jr., is councilman-at-large oiij He has eight children,all livDavid Jacobusseand Mrs. Ro- David Vanderwel and Mrs. Ar- ! the childrenof Holland.
land; Rose Kruithot, 3970 142nd Questers met Monday at Point
ing, 18 grandchildrenand 17
Silver candy dishes were then ! The 12th Annual Southwestern
bert West were lauded for their thur Klamt and their two casts
Ave.; Delores Sprick, 2653 Tho- West. After the luncheon the
When
Kleis Sr. served on gieal.grandchildron. A family
profit of $1,099.97 for fruitcake presented two puppet shows presented to 11 new associates. MichiganRegional Science Fair mas St.; Alice Volkema, 204 group adjourned to the home ouncil, the leading issues of dinner is planned at the Rusand candy
this year. An educational puppet Membership chairman, Mrs. was held Tuesday and Wednes- East 27th St., and Florence Guilthe day were paving streets (us- se|| Kieis home on 28th Si. Monof Mrs. Alvin Vanderbush.
The first of two Fine Arts pro- show. "The Monster That J- Marquis, recounted their day at Civic Center for 132 ford, 646 tii Michigan.
Mrs. Vanderbush’shome is a ually $5 a foot in those days), day
grams was given in the fall by Wasn't Scary" was given. It was! Jlany contributionsto League, science students from 11 area
DischargedFriday were treasury of antiques, including buildinga sewer plant, a hospit- Ejeis is a member of First
internationally known artists, written by Leaue member Mrs. ^ew associate members are schools. Assisting in the selec- James Elzinga, Grand Rapids;
al (with the aid of BPW funds), Reformed Church which he has
Betty Jones and Fritz Luden, Line. "RumpelStiltskin"was Mrs. Ronald Boeve, Mrs. Buis, tion of the outstanding exhibits Martha Pate, 301 West 21st St.; antique chairs, tables, lamps,
chandeliers and an organ. Of a new depot, a new jail and de- served as elder and deacon for
for the students of West Ottawa presented at Herrick Library , Mrs. Dykema, Mrs. Faber, Mrs. were 40 judges from industries, Jennie Overbeek, 920 Lincoln
13 yCars in fact is the oldMiddle School. Co-chairmen
Uav‘d Kempker, Mrs. Klamt, Michigan State University,Hope Ave.; David Laninga, Hamilton; special note is Mrs. Van- veloping Kollen
During the depressiondays es^ hap(jzed member of the orMrs. Ben Smith and Mrs. Wil-j Collectingand repairing good Mrs. Ed Shidler, Mrs. Snook, College, the U.S. Army, Navy, Peggy De Waard and baby, 180 derbush’s large collection of
m 1930 s, Kleis was active in jgjna| Ejrst church, now Ninth
liam Beyer made the arrange- used toys for "Operation Santa; Mrs. Tysse. Mrs. Joel Ver Air Force and the Medical and Aniline Ave.; Shurlet Staal and pressed glass.
having
Baker and Sligh Furni- street ChristianReformed
Mrs.
Vanderbush
presented
a
ments for the modern dance de- Claus" was chaired by Mrs. I ^,a J*'* an(* Miss Barbara Zoet. Dental association.
baby, Zeeland; Beatrice Kaniff,
lure plants established in
He was baptized there
monstration. On April 16, the Mike Doyle and Mrs. James 1 ae newly-electedofficers
Top award in the Senior High 1907
st _ ,.oule 5; E,ayne paper on "Pressed Glass."
land.
Those
were
the
days
when
jn
1377
by
[{ev Hoelof Peters,
Pressed
glass
was
made
in
Eric Hawkins dance theatrewill Giles. The Salvation Army disannounced by Mrs. division went to Robert Clark Matthysse and baby, Jenison;
America as early as 1840. Art the city put in sewer lines at ^en the congregation split, the
be given for all fourth, fifth, and tributedthese to approximatelyDavid Kempker. naminating from Fennville. with his exhibit
Mary Kruithoff and baby, 333
sixth graders in the Holland 100 needy children and left over committee chairman.They in- "Synthesisof Bromobenzene and East Lakewood, Lot 109, and glass was expensive and press- no cost to residents,and had famj|y followed the Reformed
ed glass furnished many no sewer service charges. Church to temporary services
area in Civic Center. Mrs. Smith toys were given to the Day Care eluded Mrs. Backus, president; Analyses of the Byproducts
Byron Ward, South Haven.
Kleis served under five may- ()n Hope campus for five years
beautifuland inexpensive pieces
and Mrs. William Rocker are in
i M>'s. Zylman, first vice presi- Thereof." The runnerup for this
Admitted Saturdaywere Lori
so needed and enjoyed by the ors, E.P. Stephan, Nick Kam- |)efore the church was erected
The Christmas Clearance Bur- ('enl: Mrs. Marquis, second award was Steve Grodl of CenMeppelink,Zeeland; Raymond
meraad, Earnest C. Brooks, at Ninlh an(, Centrali now the
A project for League mem- eau provided Christmas dinners vice-president; Mrs. Vander tral Lake with his entry "Ap- Bush, 330 West 17th St.; Ola Americans.
bers this year was the bringing for all the 235 families on the ”e'» recording secretary; Mrs. plied Electrostatics;The ElecThe most popular pattern was Nicodemus Bosch and Henry vSalvationArmy building.
Cline, 470 West 21st St.; Stanley
of The Glenn Miller Orchestralist. Co-chairmen were Mrs. Elzin8a’ correspondingsecre- trostatics Motor.”
the
Daisy and Button. There Geerlings. When Kleis first was
Berghorst, 523 Buntternut'Dr.,
te Holland for the Charity Ball. Tom Buis, and Mrs. Paul Klein- taryi aJfl Mrs. J. Smith, treasIn the Junior Division the top
were
so many varietiesof this appointedto Council he was
Lot 342; Marie Ihrman, 278 West
This project netted $3,787.22 un- heksel who worked in co-opera- urcrnew nominating com- 7th grade award went to Andrew
glass
that a book could be writ- named to the music committee.
16th St.; Josephine Bossoletti,
Your "good neighbor" for\|
der the directionof Mrs. David tion with the Department of So- m‘^ee consists of Mrs. Boyer, P. Jurczak, of Lawrence for his
ten
on
Daisy and Button The American Legion Band
363 West 17th St.; Kurt Lower,
was
its
main
business.
In
later
Vander Leew and Mrs. Paul El- cial Services and the Salvation M'!Si Jungblut. Mrs. Michmer- exhibit"State of Eutrophication
2556 Brookdale Dr.; Becky glassware. Every glass maker
zinga, co-chairmen:Mrs. Paul
huizen. Mrs. David Wehrmeyer, of Reynolds Lake.” Vance Elyears he was chairman of the
Birce, Hamilton; Margaret Wel- made some of this ware.
Dykema, decorations chairman; Mrs. John Tysse, Health Clinic arK* Mrs. David Paulson,
zinga of Zeeland won the 8th ters, West Olive; Hattie Speet, Colored glass is made bv adding ways and means committee, the
and Miss Barbara Zoet, ticket Chairman, scheduled League , Mrs- Jungblut then presented grade award for his exhibit of
small amounts of various most important mayor’s assign--- ------ ---------- the gavel to Mrs. Backus and a "Semi Conductors, Theory and 230 West 29th St.; Ruth Mulling, metallic oxides to the usual ment.
287
West
40th St.; Marguerite
floral arrangementto Mrs. Uses."
Blindness has not curbed Kleis
Warner, 554 Elmdale Ct.; Vin- material. Chromium gives difKempker for her help during the
The top winners will receive cent Gilliam, Zeeland; and ferent shades of green, copper
year. The remainingflower aron damage to building
yields red and black, uranium
an all expense paid trip to par- If)^ visser,’’ Zee land.’
by Leo Martonosi
rangement was given to Mrs.
and contents
ticipate in the InternationalDischarged Saturday were yellow and green, cobalt great
Clarence Becker, League's first
Science Fair in San Diego, ^my Teerman, 4660 Cherry St.; varieties of blue. The best ruby
Claimsup to $250 for damage to
president.
Calif., May 7 to 12. Other winJack Payne, 30 East 17th St.; glass is made by adding a tiny
buildingsand contents can be
......................... 1 Arrangementsfor the evening
ners will receive U.S. Savings Peter Ritsema, 810 North Shore amount of gold.
settled on-the-spot for State Fern
4 State Titles For Holland 5s that only lost one game this were made by the membership
Bonds, cash and recognitioncer- Dr.; Peggy Alexander and baby,
Lacy glass was an entirely
policyholders. They presenttheir
Both Holland and Holland past season and could have very committee and Mrs. Rocker tificates.
375 Central Ave.; Elsie Brooks, new type of American glass | GRAND RAPIDS - Hope and
bill and get a settlement check lor
Christian have won two state likely won all the marbles. They gave the invocation before the
Other area winners included South Haven; Kimberly Klaas- made possible by the pressing Calvin traded outstanding pitchState Farm's share of damago
basketball championships. were that
dinner.
General Science Biological—7th en, 112 West 23rd St.; Ada Vis- machine. The Daisy and Button jng performancesand victories
caused by fire, lightning, wind
The Dutch won Class A
—
'grade: 1st, Elise Junn, Jenison scher, 333 West 21st St.; Cherilin pattern was manufactured exstorm, hail or glass breakege.Call
in 1946 and in 1919 while tfie Bob Tighe With Yankees Fire Hits Building
here Saturday afternoon. The
Junior High; 2nd, Carlos Alfatensively
in
the
late
1870’s and Dutchmen, behind the arm of
me lor all the details.
Wierenga,
337
College
Ave.;
and
Maroons captured Class
Bob Tighe, son of the cx- Housina Antinup Auto
raz, Zeeland Middle; 4th, MaryAmy Mulder, 4189 54th St., route 1880's.
freshman hurler Gordon Aldercrowns in 1934 and
Detroit Tiger manager Jack of uamiitov Fi™
beth Stegeman, Zeeland Middle; §
The Russian pattern of cut ink of Fennville, blanked the
HudsonvilleUnity Christian Spring Lake, is hard al work I a
honorable mention, Larry DykeAdmitted
Sunday
were
Pris- glass was made for the World’s Knights 2-0 in the opener while
lost in the 1963 Class B finals th's spring as the general man- g building and clubhouse on ma, Zeeland Middle.
cilla Estell, 103 East 16th St.; Fair of 1876. This glass was Calvin’s Wayne Schaap fired a
to River Rouge 5M9 and again ager ot t o Fort Lauderdale
o
Genera! Bcience PhysicaJ-m Car0| Miron| 211 Hope Ave!!
first made for the Russian three-hitterin the nighcap enDearb0Fn
0f lhe Flonda S a e 138th Ave., Fillmore Township, grade. 2nd Steve Dykstra Zee- Mary Scholten, 709 Gail Ave.;
Embassy in America. It was route to a 10-0 rout.
Child, d8-d4 in a real shocker,
Sunday night. The building hous- land Christian; 3rd, Jill Koop-jMont stout, 46
East Eighth also made for the American The spilt left Hope with a 1-1
Since the first Michigan High ‘‘ghe, a former Grand Haven red a 1902 restored automobile.
mans Jenison Junior; 4th, Mar- st.; Kurt Machiela,569 West
School Athletic Association and Ferris State College athle- Hamilton Fire Departmentan- vm Douman, Zeeland Middle; 32nd St.; Christopher Velasquez, Embassy in Russia. There is MIAA record and 2-9 overall
tournaments in 1925, Ottawa tic, is shooting for attendance 1 swcrc(j the call at 10:30 p.m. and honorable mention Scott 556 Easl 24th St.; Roclof Telgen- one copy in our own White while Calvin is 1-3 and 2-12 resHouse. All pressed glass is pectively.
County schools have taken nine records in his first year with and Overisel assisted with extra
R. Semple, Zeeland Middle. hof, 144 East 39th St.; Wilbur American made.
Alderink allowed Calvin five
state championships. the New York Yankees affili- water. A Hamilton fireman was
General Science Biological— Hughes, Spring Lake; Robert
hits and as many walks while
Leading the list is Grand
treated and released at Holland
8 h and 9th grade: 4th, Marina Hall, 2118 Richardson;Judith
stranding nine baserunners. Hej
Haven with five Class B titles The 26-year-old Tighe has ; Hospital for foot injuriessus- Verhoog. Hamilton High; 6th, Den fileyker, 1139 Lincoln Ave.,
was supportedin the field by
including three in a row 1933-34- worked as an administrative tained during the fire.
i

route 4; Elaine Padding, Zee-
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Shower Honors

—

.

Laura Azzarella, Jenison Junior; 22; Steven Morren, Zeeland;
junior shortstop Bob Lamer of
; assistant in the spring trainAccording to fire chief Paul / h. Sue. Jacoby, Zeeland Mid- Severa Hernandez, 98 West 17th
Zeeland
handled nine
While the Bucs have never ing camp of the Detroit Tigers Slojman.the cause of the fire
die; and 8th, Ken Petkus, Jem- st., and Douglas Hekman, 67
chances
flawlessly
and was inlost in the state finals, Holland and served witii Pee Wee Reese ... fs
.........
.... .......
not been determined,
with : son
East 29th SL
nL •
-----„ \ ^r'^a* sl10VVpfwas given volved in two double plays.
Christian dropped four .state in the pro baseball department damage estimated at several
General Setence Physical
Discharged Sunday were Jen- Enday evening for Miss Marcia Hope scored its two runs in
championship games in 1954, of a bat
(thousand dollars.
8th
and
.)th grade. 1st Vance nie Wassink, 608 Beechwood St.; tDaitnlnR who wil1. become the the second inning. Cleanup hit1961 and 1968 in B and 1939 in

Junior.1

,, ....

—

company.

1

The Dutch were defeated in
1937 by Muskegon in the Class
A finals while Zeeland took it
on the chin in 1936 from Lansing St. Mary.
Holland Christian lost in 1954
and 1961 to River Rouge, and in
1968 to Willow Run in Class R
competition and again in 1939
to Flint St. Mary in Class C ac-

I

^

.

24

I
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j

And Motorcycle

,

mCG

!

parochial schools that have

!

!

with 30 titles out of 48 winners,
Three of the four state winners
this year were from parochial
schools.
These facts were taken from
Dick Kishpaugh's (of Kala-|
mazoo) state basketball tourna-

township.

j

church.

I

ments statistics.
High School Girls Basketball
The first high school state
girls basketball tournamentwill
run over four weekends this

J

TRADITIONAL DUTCH GIFT

year.

The tourney is slated to run
from Nov. 15 to Dec. 15, 197’.
In most all respects, the forwill follow that of the boys.
The regular girls season will
be during Septemberthrough

mat

,

396-8294 and 392-8133

bunt by senior Tim Fritz resulted in a Calvin error on an over, throw and put both Avery and
Fritz into scoring position.

Crash

have ever won titles.
There have been eight Class

.

stanza with a single. A sacrifice

Fairbanks.

in

competition in the UP when
the Dutch won their titles.
Only two non-public Class A
schools, Detroit Austin Catholic
and Detroit Catholic Central

15.

Men
PHONES

the

-

I

j

We are glad to see a girls
state tourney but its unfortunate
that it didn’t come one year
sooner for Holland’sfine club1

—

Michigan Kiwanis

GovernorJ. Stewart Wilson (left) is shown receiving the
traditional wooden shoes from Kiwanis Lt. Gov. Avery
Baker after Wilson's address Monday at Phelps Hall on
the Hope campus. Wilson was here for an all-day meeting
of West Michigan Kiwanis leaders. The shoes had Gov.
William G Millikcn'sautograph. The governor also sent a
message to Wilson to attend the opening Tulip Time
parade.
reception and banquet dosed the day's
activitieswith Holland Kiwanians and their president,
William A. Sikkcl attending in lieu of their regular meet-

A

'n9-

(Sentinel photo)

AGENT
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Family Insurance

Age

A

November

ri

Van

1934-35 while there was no Class

taken championshipsand 13 in
Class D. Private schools have
dominated the Class C field,

F'ii

ter Kurt Avery opened

AGENT

a^end.

1947.

Upper Peninsula

won

who

East 9th

St.

1
1 mont*; Elaine Padding, Zeeland; !,veP^one .ca** from Mrs. I Calvin pitcher Larry Vandertile 9 good neighbor,
Kathy Disselkoen, Zeeland Mid- Mary Holstcge and baby, 3088 ^an*e.y Gaining, an aunt who Veen got the next two Hope hatdie and Chemistry, 1st, Bob Beeline Rd.; Russel Slam, 5193, ves in Pennsylvania and was tors out before Hope sophomore
Clark, Fennville.
Waukazoo Dr.; Jacqueline vin- una*)*e,0
Jim Wojcicki lined a clutch
cent and baby, 79 East Ninth , A buffcl luncheon was served double into left field bringing
St.; Rosemary Beelen, 2256 i JW lhe nesses, Mrs. Ed Van home the runs.
Mrs. G.
Pernis First Ave.; Kerrie Becker,
Calvin scored three runs in
.Peldt, an aunt of Miss
Jerome; La Verda Bussinger Daining, and Mrs. Ken Deur, the second inning of the nightDies at
82
and baby, 1232 Janice, and Miss Daining's sister, and in cap, added two in the fifth and
Duane Rumrill, 16933 West whose home the shower was turned the contest into a rout
GRAND RAPIDS
Mrs.
with five more in the sixth.
Quincy St., and Maxine Gordon, giy,enGerard (Minnie) Van Pernis. 137
Guests included the Hope tried to stop the Knights
Mcsdames Floyd Daining. John with four pitchers. Starters
82, of 120 West 34th St., Holland,
Daining, Albert Daining, Arthur Mark Dargene was tagged with
died in Butlerworth Hospital
Daining, Augustine De Witt, the loss. He was relieved by
of
Bicycle
early Friday following an exJohn King, Marvin Newhouse, Mark Johnson, Bob Klomparens
tended illness.
Ernest De llaan, Harold De and Steve Kupres.
Born in Holland, she attended
.
Pree, Louis Biolettc, Ed Bander,
Don Kragl, Melvin Lynema,
local schools and owned and'llljUrCS I
operated the Style Hat Shop and
Julius Ver Hoef, Vern Vander
Baby Shop in Zeeland for more Three persons were injured, Pol, Ron Biolctte, Dennis
than 30 years. Her husband, the one seriously, in a collision Sal- Overbeek, David Ver Hoef, RodRev. Gerard Van Pernis, died urday at 5:02 p.m. between a ney Folkert and the Misses
in 1968. She was a member of motorcycle and a bicycle in Mary Van Der Wall, Marlene
First Reformed Church, a for- front of 2544 Lake Shore Ave., Biolctte, Joyce Daining, Darenc
mer Sunday School teacher and Park
Newhouse, Kathy Ver Hoef,
sjjonsQr of the Junior Christian Transferred from Holland Owen Bander, Linda Kragl,
Endeavor of lhe
Hospital to Hackley Hospital in P<W Van Den Beldt and KenSurviving are two sons, Dr. Muskegon with head injuries dra Deur.
Paul Van Pernis of Rockford, was William Scheelc, 22, of 240 Unable to attend were the
and the Rev. Elton Van Lawrence St , Zeeland, the bicy- Mcsdames Stanley Daining,
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Pernis of Grand Rapids; two ( list. He was listed in "critical" Wayne Daining, Wallace
Folkert, Charles Biolctte, Terry
daughters, Mrs. John (Mar- conditionMonday.
garet) Englishman of Oradel, Admitted to Holland Hospital Baudcr, Doug Folkert and the
The Build Hope Campaign
N
and Mrs. Douglas (Gcr-|with a fractured right arm and Misses Marilyn Ver Hoef, DonBuild Hope is rapidly approaching the half,
tiude) Christy of Midland Park, [toe and listed in "good" condi- na Kragl, Cindy Bauder and
way point in their fund-raising campaign. We
N.J.; nine grandchildren; a sis- lion today was Henry Reest, 33, Linda Folkert.
join the City of Holland in appreciationof
ter-in-law,Mrs. Marjorie Ver of I7llli Ave., Holland, driver
Howe of Grand Rapids and sev of the motorcycleAlso reported Donate $200 for Lounge
what Hope College has meant to the commueral nephews and nieces. j injured was Reest’s son, Jeffrey, The yearboodk, Encounter, of
nity in the past and of what it means to us
Funeral services will be held 13, a passenger on the cycle. He st. Augustine Seminary High,
now. And we salute the donors of business,
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at the was treated in Holland Hospital donated a sum of $200 for one
industry and special gifts contributions for their
land with the Rev. J. C. Van and
of the recreational lounges for
pledge to help create an even better Hope for
Dykstra Downtown Chapel, lol Ottawa County deputies said the upperclassmen.It was unthe future.
Wyk officiating. Burial will he the motorcycle and bicycle were animouslydecided by the yearin Restlawn Memorial Gardens, souhtbound along Lake Shore [book staff, that the money, proHOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Friends may meet the family Ave,, when the Seheele bicycle fit from last year’s yearbook,
Tuesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to attempted a turn and pulled into should go to the completion of
CtNIRAL OFMCfS HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 4943J
i/,rl’u rv

Separate Lower and Upper
Peninsula basketballchampions
were determined from 1932 -

title in the

1

1

tion.

Gwinn captured the Class C

2-

^ri(*e

hlzmga, Zeeland Muidle; 2nd, f^bra EssenbUrghand baby, 490
Riemersma on
mil Losing, Zeeland Middle, Diekema; Lori Meppelink, Zee- JuAne
-r^’. , „ail('land; John Graves, 517 Wood8ame was played and
Imdle, 4th, Terri Rohlck, E. E. land Dr.; Marilyn Den Bleyker,Prizes
Mrs. John King
Fell Junior; 5th, Jan Bayer, 1311 Graafschap Rd.; Sarah anf. !^rs* Lavid Ver Hoef. Miss
Jenison Junior; 8th, tom Gris- Besinger and baby, New Rich-; ,'n'n8 wa-s surprisedby a

Class C.

B

—

Marcia Daining

BOB
CHET
FREERS BAUMANN

j

1

|

released.

1

I

j

9 p.m. at the chapel.

lhe path of the motorcycle.

the lounge.
I

